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Stratton Blasts Trabant's Decision 
RSA Head Says President 'Won't Trust Students' 

Bv TIM BURKE charges, Trabant said there 
Barbara Stratton, Resident had been a misunderstanding 

Student Association over the committee's role in 
President, verbally blasted choosing a commencement 
the university administration speaker. 
and President E.A. Trabant "I never believed I gave 
Tuesday at a meeting of the Barbara and the group the 
Board of Trustees Student authority to choose a 
Affairs committee. speaker," Trabant said at 

Stratton's complaints the Tuesday meeting. 
stemmed from Trabant's However, Stratton said 
refusal to honor an RSA that Trabant was aware of 
committee's selection of every action that the 
former FCC commissioner selection committee was 
Nicholas Johnson as making and that the 
commencement speaker. President had ample 

Stratton linked the opportunity to correct any 
President's action to a larger misunderstanding that might 
problem. have existed. 

She said, "The students In a meeting the Monday 
aren't trusted around here. following the spring break 
The administration gives . decision not to have Johnson 
students token authority, · as speaker, Trabant told 
which is later removed if it Stratton that the university 
(tlie students' decisions) are could not justify spending 
not what the administration $1500 for a speaker while 
wants." going through the current 

"If students can't be fiscal crisis. 
trusted with a simple task Stratton said that the 
such as choosing a speaker's fee would have 
commencement speaker," come from a special gift fund 
Stratton added, "what can that was not part of the 
the students be trusted university's operating 
with?" budget. 

Responding to Stratwn's What emergP-cl as a 

that they would have trouble 
selecting a speaker that 
would not address 
"controversial issues." 
· Trabant went on to say that 

commencement was not 
solely a "student affair" but 
a "university function" 
which the administration was 
ultimately responsible for 
running. 

Before Tuesday's meeting, 
Trabant told Stratton the 
university would consider a 
senior faculty member or 
university official as an 
unpaid speaker. Stratton 
offered the services of the 
student selection committee 
to find a faculty member 
highly respected by the 
students who would speak 
free. Trabant turned down 
the offer. 

UDCC Adopts Registration Policy 
consideration in Trabant's 
decision in turning down 
Johnson was the image he 
might project on the 
university had he been 
chosen, Stratton said. 
Johnson is widely recognized 
as one of the leading liberal 
critics of the broadcasting 
establishment, she said. 

At the Tuesday meeting 
Trabant announced that the 
university had invited Board 
of Trustees Chairman 
Samuel Lenher to be 
commencement speaker. 
Trabant said it would be an 
appropriate time for a 
university spokesman to 
present the university's 
position on the current state 
of affairs at the school. 

Student Organizations Face New Regulations, GuidelineS Dr. Shien-Biau Woo, a 
university faculty member 
and member of the Board of 
Trustees, suggested that the 
administration and the 
students could be 
accommodated if a faculty 
member chosen by the 
student selection committee 
was allowed to speak after 
Lenher. 

By VALERIE HELMBRECK 
The University of 

Delaware Coordinating 
Council (UDCC) 
unanimously passed a new 
registration procedure for 
student ' organizations at its 
meeting on Wednesday. 

The change will elir_ninate 
the need for student 
organizations to have a 
constitution approved by the 
UDCC and the Dean of 
Students. It will also require 
student organizations to 
register each year, whereas 
the present procedure does 
not. 

The new procedure will 
also regulate the selection of 
advisors to student 
organizations. Organizations 
participating in "high risk 
activities" would require 
advisor approval by the 
university. The registration 
procedure specifies in 
greater detail the 
responsibilities of university 
advisors. 

It would also require that 
each student organization 
appoint six students to 
assume responsibility for 
financial liability and 
organizational activities. In 
addition, it would regulate 
the. status of "regular" and 
"associate" members, 
imposing strict guidelines on 
the standing of those 

members. According to the 
registration policy 
suggested, responsibility for 
student organizations could 
be borne only by regular 
members. 

Organizations would also 
be prohibited from using the 
university's name except to 
denote location. (i.e. Basket 
Weaving Club at the 
University of Delaware as 
opposed to the University of 
Delaware Basket Weaving 
Club.) It would also prohibit 
organizations from stating or 
implying university 
endorsement or sponsorship 
of its activities. 

The proposed registration 
procedure would replace the 
existing Recognition 
Procedure as provided for in 
the Freedom of Association 
section of the statement on 
Student Rights and 
Responsibilities, approved by 
the faculty in 1970. 

In other business, the 
UDCC defeated a 
recommendation to allocate 
$350 to Scabboard and Blade 
for their dinner-dance May 7. 
Allocations of $100 for the 
Agricultural College Council 
and $150 for the Student 
Security Emergency Service 
were approved. 

Members voted to 
recognize the Horticulture 
Club and allow a name 

change for the Gay 
Community to Gay Student 
Union. Recognition of the 
Circle K Club and Beta 
Gamma Sigma was also 
approved. 

The Lobbying Committee 
submitted a report on the 
proposal of the Delaware 

(Continued to Page 191 

Trabant questioned 
whether students had 
"sufficient maturity to select 
a commencement speaker." 
He said that students were as 
human as anybody else and (Continued to Pat• 21 

NBC's Valeriani Remembers Henry 
By PAUL MENSER 

"This is an exercise of nostalgia for me," 
said NBC's State Department correspondent 
Richard Valeriani. Valeriani's talk at 140 
Smith Hall last Tuesday night might ·have 
been fafily titled "Travels With Henry." 

Valeriani reminisced for over an hour 
about his experiences when he covered Henry 
Kissinger. On his lapel he wore a button that 
read "Free the Kissinger 14." This, he 
explained, referred to the 14 regular 
reporters who went everywhere the 
Secretary of State did. They traveled in the 
back of his plane and by the time Kissinger 
left office Valeriani said that he had covered 
over 500,000 miles. 

Kissinger, according to Valeriani, was "the 
most brilliant public official I have come 
across." For someone who has covered 
national and international affairs since i961, 
this is no small compliment. Valeriani said 
that "most Washington reporters recognized 
that Kissinger was smarter than they were." 

(Continued to Page 161 
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(Continued from Page 1) 

Trabant rejected that 
suggestion as out of hand. 

"It's not that simple," 
Trabant said. "The question 
is 'Who is running the 
university?" 

Following the meeting 
Tuesday, Stratton said she 
would no longer continue to 
pursue the issue of getting a 
student-selected speaker, 
calling the situation hopeless. 
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Classifieds 

1977 
Summer Session I 
May 30 to June 24 
Mini Session 
June 27 to July 8 
Summer Session n 
July 11 to August 5 

Social Science 

Fine Arts 

Radio-TV 

Dra~a 1 

Natural Science 

Music 

Athletics 

Film 

Humanities 

Exhibits 

Theatre 

Cinematography 

Health 

Recreation 

Work Shops 

Communications Arts 

Business Administration 

ALSO 
Summer 

Repertory 
Theatre 

Summer Recreation at its Finest. 

122, 1977 

Staff photo by David Keeler 

FANCY FELINE RELAXES in a sunny nook near Rodney 
lex. 

:GOT THE H.OTS? -·· 

SPRING FEVER 
Apri I 22-Apri I 24 

in the Rodney Quad 

Frid~y: 8 p.m.-12 midnight ..... LIGHTHORSE 
HARRY 

in the Rodney Quad. 
Saturday: 2 p.m ........ OUTDOOR SALES& 

REFRESHMENTS 

8 P.M. MOVIES: W .C.Fields 
Roadrunner 

The Doberman Gang 
Jerry Lewis 

Sunday: 8 p.m. . ...... Rodney Theater Gronp 
performs. . . "THE F ANT ASTICKS" 
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Making Tracks Through Paradise 
By PAOL MENSER 

On The Road 
The white lines drift by in time to 

the AM radio at 3:45 in the morning. 
Florida sinks slowly in the south. 
After a week in the Keys and Ft. 
Lauderdale, I'm broke, burned and 
mentally fatigued. As the car glides 
up a strip of concrete, the towns slip 
by in the dark. My last cigarette 
burns down to the filter and the only 
thing I'm leaving the Sunshine State 
is the faint red glow of my taillights. 
I think I must have lost something 
back in time and space as I struggle 
to hang on to the driver's wheel and 
my consciousness. 

Sunny Afternoons 
We arrived at a campsite in the 

Keys a week before, after 24 non-stop 
hours in the car. Quite a haul, 
considering that if the Keys stretched 
out· a little farther in a few more 
hours you could visit Castro. 

It's impossible not .to sleep after a 
drive like that. It's also impossible, 
however, to sleep late the next day. 
The sun won't allow it. 

Tell the folks back home 
This is the Promised L<Jnd calling 
And the poor boy is"on the line 
--Chuck Berry, "The Promised Land' 

By 9 a.m., the sun is intense and 
suntan lotion flows freely. Putting on 
lotion is like a rite of annointment, as 
you cover yourself from head to toe 
with the greasy stuff to keep out the 
deadly ultra-violet rays. Some people 
tan better than others. These are the 
elite, and they gradu~te to baby oil. 
Others are hopeless, and timidly seek 
the shade of a local palm tree. And if 
you go into that clear, aqua-blue 
water, forget it because you're stuck 
like an ant under a magnifying glass. 

Despite this complication, the 
water offers an irresistable 
temptation to the curious snorkeler. 
Under the surface there's a whole 
new world, and the pictures you've 
only seen on "The Undersea World of 
Jacques Cousteau" suddenly become 
real. Schools of brightly colored fish 
swim around oddly shaped 
outgrowths of coral. They flee at the 
approach of a small barracuda. Its 
jaw reaches a}most halfway down its 
body, and we take comfort in 
knowing the shore is nearby. 

Days went by too quickly in the 
Keys. Stuck between the sun and the 
water, we made do with what we had. 
Volleyball and horseshoes were 
always available for the sporting 
types. Lazier people w~re content to 
sit in the shadet drink beer and 
scope. 

For dinner, hot dogs and beans 
were standard fare if we could afford 
it. Otherwise it was strictly a diet of 

. peanut butter and jelly sandwiches. 
Our caloric intake, however, was 
supplemented by the vast quantities 
of beer we quaffed like water 
throughout the week. 

At the end, the money started 
running low and our minds turned fo 
the problem of conserving it. We had 
to face the ride home, but before that 
we planned a two day stopover in a 
mad town called Ft. Lauderdale. 
Accordingly, we left on Thursday. 
Three hours later it was wall-to-wall · 
people and we were right in the thick 
of it. 

Animals In The Zoo 
Can anyone estimate the number of 

college students who visit Ft. 
Lauderdale during spring break? 
Does it matter? They've all made it, 

as they work on their tans by day and 
work on their pick-ups by night. 

The beach is not very wide, 
between the main drag and the 
water. It must look like a brightly 
colored ribbon from the planes that 
drag their banners across the sky. 

If you plan to have fun in a bar, 
you'd better have either a lot of 
money or a lot of patience. It takes 
some time to get through the line to 
the door. Two dollar cover charge for 
a dark packed room with flashing · 
lights and disco music. Occasionally 
there's a good band playing, but don't 
count o~ it. Drinks cost about $1.50, 
but who wants to relax with a drink 
in that atmosphere? The name of the 
game is "Get It While You Can" and 
it's played with frantic energy. 

Do You Want This ' 
To Affect Your Career? 

The police in Ft. Lauderdale don't 
get much sun. If they .do, you can't 
tell because of the helmets and dark · 

so we decided to get away and 
relax ... 

Officer: (indicates the hashish in 
2nd Student's hand) Let's see what 
you have there. 

Znd Student: Yes sir. 
Officer: (Is he disappointed by the 

paltry amount of contraband he's 
found? Is it worth it to haul them in? 
Probably not.) Are you a college 
student son? 

1st Student: Yes sir. 
Officer: What's your major? 
1st Student: Uh, criminal justice. 
Officer: Do · you want something 

like this to affect your career? 
1st Student: Oh, no sir, no .. . 

· Officer: Well, I'm just going to 
take this away and destroy it. (Looks 
to back seat) Looks like your buddy 
drank a little too much beer there. 

Znd Student: Uh, no sir. He just 
didn't get much sleep last night. 

Officer: I see. Well, ya'll take care 
now. 

1st Student: (relieved) Thank YQU 
sir. (Officer leaves) 

Znd Student: (to his unconscious 
friend) Hey Eddie, Eddie wake up! 
You wouldn't believe what just 
happened. 

Eddie: Huh? What? 
Znd Student: Eddie, I think we just 

got busted. ( 
Eddie: (bewildered) Oh my God, 

where are we??? 
The Last Hurrah 

So, that's just about my story. I left 
out a lot, but that probably would 
have defied description. Anyway, I 
wouldn't want my mother to hear 
about it, so it's all for the best. 

These might not be everybody's 
perceptions of Florida. A lot of people 
didn't even go. Still, as I drift away 
from the Promised Land with three 
cents in my pocket and a car full of 
slumbering friends, all I can really 
recall is the line "what a long, 
strange trip it's been." 

glasses they wear. They're parked in ~-----------..,.------------------....., 
a line, straddling their Harleys in the 
shade of the Holiday Inn. Lined up 
like bees, ready to swarm down on 
some hapless motorist who might 
venture down the strip at too great a 
speed. 

Despite a fearsome appearance 
(don't laugh, big southern col?s are
intimidating when confronted in the 
flesh), the police are sometimes 
ready to cut a penniless student a 
break. 

What follows is a semi-factual 
account of an incident which 
happened in a parking lot at about 
1:00 in the morning. The names, 
when mentioned, have been changed 
to protect those involved. 

At the outset, we find two students 
in the front seat of a Nova, sq1oking 
hashish. A third passenger lies 
sprawled across the back seat, a 
victim of too much drink in a noisy 
bar. Suddenly a flashlight appears at 
the car window and the dialogue 
begins-

Officer: Hello boys, what 
mightcha' be doin' in there? 

1st Student: (gulp) Hey, we just 
couldn't take that crowd on the strip, 

Year-End Funds May Open Daugherty 
By VALERIE HELM BRECK 

The university may be asked to 
redirect year-end funds to cover the 
initial cost of reopening Daugherty 
Hall according to Dean Raymond 0 . 
Eddy, chairman of the ad hoc 
committee studying the feasibility of 
opening the building. 

Although the "one time costs" of 
preparing the building for student 
use have not been calculated, Eddy 
was able to explain the factors 
involved in determining costs of the 
re-opening. - Utilities must be 
reconnected, a furnace and chimney 
defect must be corrected and a 
lounge furnished, said Eddy. Office 
landscaping and repair work on the 
stained glass windows will also be 
needed, he added. 

An inventory of university 
furnishings has just been completed 
and should reflect the cost of 
furnishing the building, said Eddy. It 
is not known how much work will 
have to be done to the windows, 
which now present a safety hazard, 
he said, adding that the frames have 
buckled and are presently being 
reinforced by a wooden frame. 

Because the committee is unable to 
determine the costs of the above, 
there is no definite estimate for the 
project at this time. 

Operating costs for the building 
total $19,800, a· figure based on cost of 
utilities, maintenance, custodial 
care, building supervision and trash 
removal, said Eddy. Expenses for 
maintenance and custodial care are 
determined by standard maintenance 
charges for these services, he said. 

Costs for operating the building 
would be borne in part by the Food 
Service Department, although not to 
th~ extent previously reported, Eddy 
sa1d. Instead of covering 44 per cent 
of these costs, Food Service would 
assume only 30 per cent. The 
remainder would come from student 
funds, he stated. 

Should students react negatively 
toward the proposed ·re-opening in 
the University of Delaware 
Coordinating Council (UDCC) 
referendum conducted Wednesday 
and Thursday, Eddy said that these 

, feelings will "have to be dealt with 
by the committee." He added, "If 
such were the case, I would assume 
that the professional members of the 
committee would defer to student 
opinion." 

The ad-hoc committee, comprised 
of professionals in the university 
community and students, will make 
its recommendation to Vice 

President of Student Affairs and 
Administration John E . Worthen by 
May 1. Worthen will consult with 
President E.A. Trabant in order to 
make a final decision. 

The building should be ready for 
reopening by September, 1977, 
according to Eddy. It is presently 
being used to store furnishings by the 
Housing and Residence Life 
department. An alternative location 
for these furnishings must be found 
before work can begin on the 
building, he said. · 

Daugherty Hall, known to many as 
the Greystone Building, was open 
from 1973 to the fall of 1974. The 
facility was used as a snack bar, 
student lounge and study area, 
organization's offices, and 
classrooms. The building also housed 
the Rathskellar, a student pub. 

Unless the university assumes 
responsibility for the initial costs of 
the building's re-opening, students 
will be expected to subsidize this 
portion of the project, said Eddy. If 
this should happen, the committee 
would consider postponing the 
opening of the auditorium in the 
building, l!:ddy said. This plan would 
cut operating costs by about one 
third, he added. 
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Learn more, pay less 
at Super Summer '77 
New flat-rate tuitio·n plan offers two 
courses for the price of one; room 
rates are 280fo lower than in '76. 

Mini-Cost for 
Multi- Credits 
For Super Summer '77, tuition has 
been set at a maximum of $130 per 
registration for Delaware residents 
and $280 per registration for non
residents, for up to seven graduate 
or undergraduate credit hours. It's 
like two courses for the pnce of one! 

Substantially lower than last year, 
the new tuition fees represent a 
saving of 45o/o for a Delaware 
resident enrolled for seven 
undergraduate credit hours; and of 
51 o/o for an out-of-state student. 
Graduate students save even more. 
General fee is $15 per registration. 

Super low room rates 
Yes, 28o/o lower than 1976, without 
any reduction in the quality of 
service. 

All students will live in the super 
Pencader complex where each 
room is air-conditioned and 
carpeted and has private entrance 
and telephone. Full Residence Life 
staff will be provided and dining 
and athletic facilities are 
immediately adjacent. 

The new rates per person are as 
follows: 
First Session: 
Double Room-$120, Single 
Room-$147. 
Evening Session: 
Double Room-$166, Single 
Room-$202. 
Second Session: 
Double Room- $114, Single 
Room-$139. 

Super Easy Mail 
Registration Until May 20 
Advance registration 
for Super Summer '77 has been • 
extended nearly a month for your 
convenience. And the procedure 
couldn't be easier: 

1 Pick up a Super Summer Course 
Book on campus. 

2 Registration material available at 
011 Hullihen Hall or Clayton 
ACCESS Center. 

3 Fill out the registration form and 
return it with your payment by 
May 20 . .. by mail; or in-person 
at the Cashier's Office, 012 
Hullihen Hall, or Clayton Hall. 
Your summer schedule will be 
confirmed by June 4. 

In-person registration 
will be accepted from Tuesday, 
June 7 through Friday, June 10 at 
the Registration Office. 011 
Hullihen Hall, or Clayton Hall. 

Registration for the second five
week session (July 25 to August 26) 
will be accepted at the Registration 
Office from Wednesday, July 6 
through Friday, July 15. Registration 
books will be available June 27. 

Maxi-Choice 
Super Summer offers over 400 
credit courses in 46 departments 
plus over 100 evening courses. 

Super Summer Schedule 
• First Session (five weeks) 

Monday. June 20-Saturday. 
July 23 
Mostly day courses. Over 300 courses all 
at Newark or Lewes campuses 

• Evening Session 
(seven and one-half weeks) 
Monday. June 20-Wednesday. 
August 10 
Includes 40 on-campus courses and 57 
off-campus courses 

• Second Session (five weeks) 
Monday. July 25-Friday. 
August 26 
Over 80 day courses at Newark or Lewes 
Campuses 

When you get 
a super deal to save money 
on your college education ••• 

gra~it!~ ~ 

Registration at 
011 Hullihen Hall. 

Summer Session information 
at 325 Hullihen Hall, 

Phone 738-2852 
Catalogs on campus! 

Carter Outlines Tough 
Energy-Saving Package 

ByKATHYEWILDE 

President Jimmy Carter warned of a "national 
catastrophe" if we do not curtail our present energy 
consumption patterns. 

In Monday's televised address, Carter said that the world's 
petroleum sources are dwindling and called for stringent 
conservation. "If it were possible to keep production rising at 
five per cent a year as it has in the past, we could use up the 
proven reserves of oil in the entire world by the end of the 
next decade," said Carter. 

The President called the U.S. the "most wasteful nation on 
earth." He pointed out that we have a comparable standard 
of living with such countries as Germany, Japan. and 
Sweden, yet use twice as much energy per capita. 

The national effects of waiting to solve the energy problem, 
said Carter, will be a loss of American jobs, an increasing 
vulnerability to supply interruptions, a decreasing industrial 
capacity. and a growing tendency to plunder the environment 
through crash programs in alternative energy sources. 

Wednesday night Carter presented his energy program in 
an address to the Joint Session ~f C~gress. 

The specific goals set for 1985 call for a reduction in the 
growth rate of energy demand to two per cent, a reduction of 
gasoline consumption by 10 per cent, the cutting in half of oil 
imports to six million barrels per day and an establishment 
of a six-month petroleum reserve. 

Carter's policy sets further goals of a substantial increase 
in coal production, a 90 per cent insulation figure for 
American homes and all new buildings and an increase of 
solar energy in over 241nil~o11t.A\\mes. 

Carter said his policy will not be a popular one because "it 
will demand that we make sacrifices and changes that will 
lead to some higher costs and to some greater inconvenience 
for everyone." 

Included in Carter~s proposals is the need to reduce the use 
of large automobiles through heavy penalties and higher 
gasoline prices. "Citizens who insist on driving large, 
unnecessarily powerful cars must expect to pay more for that 
luxury," stated Carter. 

The President said that "no one will gain an unfair 
advantage or bear an unfair burden." Carter also said that 
the oil and natural gas companies will be monitored for 
accuracy of data. 

"With the exception of preventing war," said the President, 
"this is the greatest challenge our country will face during 
our lifetimes." · -

Nude Beach Day· to 
Encore on July 4 

Come July 4, 1977, it will be 
time to shed your clothes and 
join a movement. A recent 
conference of leaders of the 
free beach movement, 
representing free beach 
organizations from all over 
the United States, 
unanimously decided to 
repeat last year's National 
Nude Beach Day over the 
July 4th weekend. 

The organizations of the 
free beach movement in 
America are fighting for 

the legalization of 
clothes-optional bathing at 
designated areas. 

"It has been recognized 
and given legal status by 
many local governments in 
Europe, where more th!ln 20 
million citizens annually use 
posted nude beaches," says 
the coordinator in Oshkosh, 
Wise. 

Sort of the original "come 
as your are" party, no? 
(CPS) 



COLLOQUIUM "Formal 
Computer Science." 20t Kirkbride 
Office Building. 2 p.m . Free. Dr. 
Richard Lipton. 

COLLoQVIVM - "Coefficient 
Inequalities for Some Claaes of 
Analytic Func:tlona." 201 Kirkbride 
Office Building. 3 p.m . - 4 p.m . 
Profesaor Zeev Nebari. 

FILM- Zlnnemann's "A Man for 
All Sea10111"140Smith Hall . 7:30p.m. 
and 1:41 p.m. Meents with ID. 

BACCHUS - Kevin Roth, Molly 
Frank. 7:30p.m. 75 cents with ID. 

ON STAGE- M011toya. Academy 
fJl MUiie. I p.m. M.M, ... 10, 
•.so. rr.so. 

ON STAGE- Penn State O,ontz's 
7th Annual Folk Festival. April 22·23. 
I p.m. II per nilht. 11.10 both nlthts. 
Call TU I-MOO. 

PARTY - Happy Hour for Greeks. 
KA. 3 p.m.- I p.m. 11. 

PARTY - Sprint Party. Lambda 
Chi Alpha. 113 W. Main St. I 
p.m.-? 11. · 

DANCE "Winterworkl." 
Hartahorn Sym. April 22-23. 1 :11 p.m . 
II. 

RECITAL - Protram of orltinal 
eompolitioal by seniors Kay Timko 
and Rick Stokes. Loudil Recital Hall, 
Amy E. DuP011t ." 1:11 p.m . Free. 

NOTICE - Sprlne Fever Festival. 
RodDey Complex. I p.m . - I a .m. 

GATHERING 

ANd ••• 
FILM . "Seven-Percent 

Sol!ltioa." Chestnut Hlll I. 7:30 p.m . 
and 1 :30 p.m. l2.50 adults, II children. 
PG. 

FILM - '"''be Eaale Has Landed." 
Chestnut Hill II. 7 p.m. and II: 15 p.m . 
12.10 adults, II children. PG. 

FILM - "A Star II Born." State 
Theatre. 7 p.m . and 11 :30 p.m . 12.50 
adults, II children. R. · 

FILM - "Siaplhot." Cinema 
Center. 7 p.m. andl :ll p.m. IJ.SO R. 

FILII - "The Enforcer." Trianale 
Mall I. 7:30 and 11;11 p.m. 11 . R. 

FILM - "Silver Streak." Trianlle 
Mall II. 7:11andl:ll p.m. II. PG. 

FILM - '"''ui Driver." CasUe 
Mall Kina. 7:11p.m . and 11:11 p.m . 11. 
R. 

FILM - ''Carrie." Cutle Mall 
Queen. 7:11p.m. andll : llp.m . 11. R. 

ON STAGE- Jease Collin Youna, 
Ian Matthews. Tower Theatre. May 
1-2,. p.m. 11.50, ..... rr .so. 

ON STAGE - Leon Reclbone, 
Tower Tbeatre. May 7. I p.m . M.50, 
• ...... 50. 

ON STAGE - Leo Kotte. Mitchell 
Hsll. May 1. I p.m. S5. 

ON STAGE - Bay City Rollers. 
Tower Theatre. May 13. 7:30 p.m . 
16.50, ... 50. 

ON STAGE - Utopia with Todd 
Runqren. Tower Tbeatre. May· II. I 
p.m. M.50,16.50, ... 50. 

EXHIBITION - "Winterthur in the 
Sprina." Winterthur Museum . April 
12-May 22. 10 a .m . - 4 p.m. S5.50 for 
tour, for aardens Ollly. 

EXHIBITION "Amal-
aamatlons." Pbotoarapby by 
Tony Gaye and Jean Pearce. April 
12-30. Gallery 20, 20 Orchard Road. 
Free. 

EXHIBITION - Ari by Peter 
Delory. Throqh April 23. Student 
Center Gallery. Daily nooa to 5 p.m . 

EXHIBITION Ukrainian-
American Folks Arts. Clayton Hall. 
Tbrouab Aprll30. Free. 

EXHIBITION - Alumni Artists of 
Mixed Media. Tbrouah April 30. 

. Chriltlana Art Gallery. 

NOTICE - Black Arts Festival, 
buttons 011 aale at Minority Center, 
1112 S. Collep Avenue. 50 cents. April 
11-30. 

Chriltian Fellowlbip EwiJll WM•M"''"'"'•• 
p.m . .fp.m. 

SATuRdAy 
FILM - Borrman's "Deliverance." 

140 Smith Hall. 7:30 p.m ., 1:41 p.m . 
an4 mtdn!Pt. 11 with JD: 

BACCatJI- Kevin Roth and Molly 
Frank. 1:30p.m. II with ID. 

ON STAGE- The Babys, 31 cent 
special. Tower Theater. I p.m. M 
cents. 

DANCE - IFC Dance. Harriftston 
Dlninl Hall . II p.m .-la.m . 11. 

DANCE "Winterworkl" 
Hartshorn Gym. 1:11 p.m. II 
Spoasored by the theater department. 

NOTICE - White Clay Creek Clean 
Up. Creek Road, behind Chriltiana. 11 
s.m.-3 p.m. Everyoae Invited. 

NOTICE - ·Sprint Fever Festival. 
Rodney Complex. Nooa - 4 p.m . 

FILM Goretta's "The 
lnvltat1011." 140 Smith Hall. 7:30p.m. 
Free. 

THEATRE - "The Fantastikl." 
RodDey Quad. 1:11 p.m. Free. 
Spoaaorecl by Rodney 'lbeater Arts. 

ON STAGE- Weather Report, AI 
DiMeola. Tower Tbeatre. I p.m . M.M, 
II.SO, .. .SO 

LECI'URE - Friend's Fellowship 
preaenl8 Ridlard Aumiller. • Apple 
Rd., just off W. Park Place.l :30 p.m. 
Free. 

MEETING- Gay Student Union. 
Room 301 Hartshorn Gym (Women's 
Gyml I p.m. Free. 

MEETING - Games Club. 
Kirkwood a-, Student Cea&er. I 
p.m. 

NOTICE Greek Games. 
Harrlqtoa Beach. Nooa~:•p.m . 

MONdAy 
FILM - "Spend It All." La Mailoa 

Francalle, Ill W. Main St. I p.m . 
Free. Refreshments will be served 
after thil film 011 the Louillana 
Cajuns. 

PROGRAM - "Solar Eneray: 
Prom lie and Problems." Clayton 
Hall. 7:30p.m. 

EXHIBITION - Joel A. Schwam, 
Blacksmith works In Iron. Student 
Center West Gallery. Spoaaorecl by 
the Univeralty Exhibition Committee. 

T ARTUFFE, MOLIERE'S COMEDY, will be presented at 
Mitchell Hall April 28-30 and May 5-7 at 8: I 5 p.m. Tickets are 
now on sale at the Mitchell Hall Box Office from I -5 p.m. 
weekdays and until 8: I 5 p.m. on days of performance. Prices 
are $2.75 for general public, $2 for area students and 
$I ~ for U.D. students with I.D. 

I • 

"FATIGUES ARE REPLACING JEANS!" 

Buy them at CAPITAL ARMY-NAVY 
and get $1.00 OFF (w/ Ad 

on $5.00 minimum purchase .... 
expires 4-25-77) 

CAPITAL ARMY-NAVY 
216 Market Street 
Wilmington 655-1294 • 

retrospeet 
Spare The Rod? No More . 

The Supreme Court ruled Wednesday that teabhers in 
public schools may spank unruly pupils without fear of 
violating the ban on cruel and unusual punishment, even 
if this punishment is excessive and causes physical 
damage. 

The Court also stated that a teacher does not have to 
give a student a hearing before paddling him. 

The decision, however, does not take effect in New 
Jersey, Massachusettes and New York City, where 
physical punishment is banned by law. In some states, 
such as California, a student may not be spanked unless 
the teacher has written approval from the parents. 

A parent may file suit if he feels that his child was 
wrongfully punished but cannot expect constitutional 
protection under this new ruling. -

Canadian Saccharin Ban Postponed 
Canadian health authorities announced the 

postponement of a saccharin ban on Wednesday. This is 
to give manufacturers sufficient ti~e to find a substitute 
for the artificial sweetener, according to the Canadian 
authorities who accused the sweetener of being 
carcinogenic. 

The continuation of the pharmaceutical sale of 
saccharin will be extended from its previous deadline of 
Sept. 1 until Feb. 1. In beverages, the extension is from 
July 1 until Feb. 1, and in foods, the new deadline is Dec. 
31 rather than its previous Nov. 1 date, according to the 
health departm'!nt. 

Above Water 
Postmaster General Benjamin F. Bailar announced 

Wednesday that for the first time in recent history, the 
Postal Service has not lost money operating. · . 

For the past 12 months of operations, the postal 
service had a surplus of SS million. ' 

The postal system has not operated this efficiently 
since the early 1950's. 

Rate increases will not be needed until sometime in 
li78 because of this substantial ro ress, said Bailar. 

~ SCC/SCC/SCC/SCC/SCC/SCC/SCC/SCC ~ 

§ THE ONE AND ONLY ~ 
~ n 
' ~ 

~ OFFICIAL § 
u n 
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~ COLLEGE BOWL ~ 
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~ TOURNAMENT. ~ 
~ n 
0 will take place on Sunday, ~ 
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LEVI'S ® 

THE JEAN 
MAKER! 

FOR GALS ....... $17 to $22 

FOR GUYS .... $14.50 to $19 

UNSTEIN'S 
THE SCENE 

MAKER! 

basic blues I 
faded blues I 
pre-washed I 

corduroys! 
straights I 

flares I 

BRAUNSTEIN'S 
90 EAST MAIN STREET -NEWARK 

and all Braunstein stores 

ADVERTISEMENT 

North Campus PIOns Spriryg Thing 
By LORRAINE BOWERS 

The North Campus 
Program Board is planning 
social events which include a 
semi.:formal dance and the 
third annual Spring Thing 
''to institute fun" on campus, 
said Gail DiSabitino, advisor 
of the board. 

The board, composed of 10 
student volunteers from 
Christiana Towers and 
Pencader Complex, is 
focusing on sponsoring 
events which can establish 
traditions on campus, ·like 
the spring thing. "We try to 
see what's lacking and then 
consider dances, concerts 
and films as means of 
generating student interest," 
said DiSabitino. _ 

The semi-formal dance, 
co-sponsored by the board, 
the Pencader Student Union 
(PSU) and the Christiana 
Resident Association Board 
(C.R.A.B.), is a new project 
to North campus. Music by ' 
"Kickback" and a midnight 
breakfast are being offered 
for tJte evening at Clayton 
Hall. 

Ticket sales have been 
slow, though, said 
DiSabitino, who had 
originally anticipated a 
crowd of 400 for the dance. 
This is not a realistic 
projection now, since the 
dance is April 23 and only 200 
tickets have been sold at this 
point, she said. 

Spring Thing, a festival of 
arts and crafts which will be 
held in front of the Pencader 
Dining Hall on May 7, will 
celebrate · "a sense of 
spring," DiSabitino said. 

Folksinging, gymnastics 
and magic wiltbe "f1111itotf the 

activities. Exhibits, provided 
mostly by merchants from 
Main Street in Newark, 
include macrame, jewelry, 
toys, terrariums, quilling and 
ceramics. There will also be 
demonstrations on 
woodcarving, sculpturing 
and silversmithing. A 
sky-diving performance and 
an ice sculpture are new 
additions to this year's 
Spring Thing. · 

The board is promoting 
extensive games and 
contests in skateboarding, 
hot dog eating, bike racing 

and burping so the average 
"Joe Six Pack" can 
participate. An outdoor 
theater production of a 
one-act play entitled "Three 
on a Bench," along - with 
pie-throwing and an auction, 
provide opportunities "for a 
real good time," she said. 

Food Service will provide 
hot dogs, hamburgers, tacos, 
popcorn and waffles and ice ' 
cream.· 

Spring Thing festivities 
will conclude with an evening 
concert by Sin City on the 
Christiana Green. 

Gino's ClearsObstacle 
By ROBIN GOLDSTEIN GinO'S now must modify its 

The formal interpretation traffic · plans in order to 
last week of a Newark zoning comply with the state 
code "looks like a green Highway Department, said 
light" for Gino's, Inc. to Arthur Fridl, chairman of 
continue attempts to obtain a Newark's traffic committee. 
permit to build on Main The department's approval is 
Street according to the needed whenever ·a building 
assistant director of requires an entrance or exit 
N e w a r k ' s 8 u i I d i n g on a main thoroughfare that 
D e p a r t men t, Robert is maintained by the state, 
Edwards. . said Fridl. 

In the interpretation, City The department has 
Solicitor Thomas Hughes said ·reviewed Gino's initial 
there 11 "possibly" an proposal, according to Glen 
inconsistency in ~ay the • • .Pusey, of the State Highway 
code defines an operation like Dept. The plan calls for an 
Gino's. He said he favored entrance and exit on Main 
giving the benefit of the doubt Street. The space Gino's has 
in such cases. alloted for this, however, is 

The code permits "a little too narrow to se~v~ 
restaurants in the 88 as_both an entrance and ex1t 
(central business) district, sa1? ,Pusey· . . 
except for drive-in and . T h e m 1 n I !'I u m 
curb-service establishments. requirement for the 'Y1dth of 
Hughes said Gino's will not an . entran~ and e~1t ,on a 
provide a curb or drive-in mam street IS 25ft. Gmo s ~a.~ 
service and will provide some on~y allowed 18 ft. for thts, 
waiter service. sa1d Pusey. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

~~HY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?" 

He said the department has 
recommended that only an 
entrance be built on Main 
Street and that another 
entrance and an exit be built 
on Delaware Avenue, where 
there is more room to meet 
the width requirement. 

Psalms 2 and Acts 4:25 
THE VOICE OF RETRIBUTION: "FOR I THE LORD THY 

GOD AM A JEALOUS GOD, VISITING THE INIQUITY OF 
THE FATHERS UPON THE CHILDREN UNTO THE THIRD 
AND FOURTH GENERATION OF THEM THAT HATE ME: 
AND SHOWING MERCY UNTO THOUSANDS OF THEM 
THAT LOVE ME, AND KEEP MY COMMANDMENTS." From 
the Second Commandment, Exodus 20:5, 6. 

Perilous It Is Indeed to a man's well being In this life - to 
his peace, his reputation, his best Interest - to do wrong. 
Possibly the wrong doer may not suffer himself, yet most 
certainly his children, and his children's children will pay the 
penalty of his misdeeds. Man Is undoubtedly so constituted, 
whether regard be had to his physical, social, Intellectual, 
and moral nature, as to make him a happy being. The right, 
the unperverted use of all his powers and susceptibilities 
would not fall to secure to him a high and continual state of 
earthly happiness and prosperity. And not only Is the human 
machine Itself so fitted up as to accomplish such an end, but 
the whole external world, the theater In which man has to 
live, act, and enjoy, Is fitted up In beautiful harmony with the 
same benevolent end. Every jar of human happiness, every 
arrest or curtailment or extinction of It, Is the fruit of 
transgression or perversion. The violation of a natural law Is 
as sure to be followed by retribution as the violation of a 
Divine Law. The history of Individuals, families, com
munities, nations, Is full of such retributions! 

The domestic peace and prosperity of the good old 
patriarch Jacob was sadly marred. He Is compelled to 
become, at an early age, an exile from his father's house- to 
flee before the aroused wrath of his brother- to suffer a long 
oppression and wrong In the family of Laban, his kinsman; 
and no sooner Is he relieved from these domestic afflictions, 
lhan suddenly he Is bereaved of his favorite wife-Joseph is 
violently tom from his embrace by his own sons - and at 
length Benjamin, the only object on which the affections of 

the aged father seemed to repose, must be yielded up to an 
uncertain destiny, and his cry Is heard: "All these things are 
against me!" 

David was a good man, yet he sinned a great sin. And his 
sin was of a domestic character. And how grievously was he 
afterward afflicted In his domestic relations. His subsequent 
history remains the sad memorial: The Voice of God an
nounced, "The sword shall never depart from your house!" 
His son Amnon raped his half-sister Tamar. Absalom, her 
brother killed Am non! Later on Absalom usurped his father's 
throne and drove him out, etc., etc. Yet David was a "man 
after God's heart" - a man after God's heart In the way he 
repented and accepted the severe judgment of God, remin
ding one of the words of Job: "Yea, though He slay me, yet 
will I trust H lm!" 

Pilate vacillating between the monitions of conscience 
and a miserable time serving policy, delivered up Jesus to be 
crucified. He believed Him to be Innocent; yet that his own 
loyalty to Caesar might not be suspected, he did violence to 
his conscience and condemned the Innocent. He must 
secure his friendship of Caesar, though It be at the expense 
of the most appalling crime. But how miserably he failed; and 
there was in the retribution which followed a striking fitness 
of the punishment to the crime. He hesitated at nothing to 
please his Imperial master at Rome. Yet but two years 
afterward he was banished by this same emperlor Into a dis
tant province, where, in disgrace and abandonment, and 
with a burden on his conscience which was as the "burning 
steel, he put an end to an existence which was too wretched 
to be borne"! 

"Be sure your sin will find you out."- Numbers 32:23. "It 
shall not be well with the wicked."- Ecclesiastes 8:13. "As I 
have done, so God hath requited me."-Judges 1:7. "0, that 
they would consider their latter end!"-Deuteronomy 32:29. 

MILTON SCOTT, P.O. BOX 405, DECATUR-, GEORGIA 30031 

The department sent its 
recommendations to Gino's, 
Inc. on Wednesday, said 
Pusey. 

If Gino's meets all the legal 
requirements and once all the 
recommendations from 
pertinent officials have been 
submitted, City Manager 
William Marshall said he 
would "take all the comments 
and review them and if they 
meet the necessary 
requirements, they (Gino's) 
will get a building permit like 
anyone else." 

frJ[S@[Rvjt]@~Ll~ 
~RAVEL CENTER 
1 Travel by Bus I 
11 Greyhound-Troilwoys I 

ONEWAY I 
I COAST TO COAST I 
I ONE CHILD, UNDER 12, 

I FREE WITH . EACH AnULT FA REI I 
1 o6 South DuPor.t ~ i ahwoy I 

I J28-49oo - 328-4496 1 

; . $50 I 
! ( OPEN 24 HOURS : I 
'··LQ 0- _, 



Batter Up ... 

Not Quite 

Atilff Photos by T. Gregory Lynch 

Nice Pitch 
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Ticks-
university Student Health 

Service reports that the "tick 
season" has arrived in the 
State of Delaware. 

Circle K Club Seeks Student Membership 

Director C. Ray Huggins 
warns that ticks should not 
be removed forcefully by 
fingers or tweezers. This will 
usually leave part of the tick 
imbedded as a source of 
infection. If found, the insect 
should be made to detach 
itself by touching it with 
gasoline or a lit cigarette, or 
by coating it with any thick 
ointment such as vaseline. It 
should then be picked from 
the body with tweezers. 

..... 

By ERIN DONOVAN 

The university has recently 
recognized a campus branch 
of Circle K International, the 
largest collegiate 
organization in North 
America. With over 600 clubs 
throughout the U.S. and 
Canada, the organization 
aims to provide a vehicle 
through which college 
students can serve their 
community and campus. 

Circle K, the college 
branch of high school Key· 
and Keyette clubs and adult 
Kiwanis clubs, was begun at 

Delaware by Linda Lloyd, a 
former Keyette club 
member, and Barry Conklin, 
a Circle K participant at the 
University of Pennsylvania. 
In December, they met and 
decided to seek Kiwanian 
support, and in early March, 
a small group of students 
met to begin the club and 
determine how they would 
seek campus recognition. 

One of the members of the 
original nucleus, MaryJo 
Higgins, attended a 
convention of Circle K 

members from colleges 
throughout the Maryland, 
Delaware and Viuginia area. 
"We learned a lot about the 
structure of the 
organization," she. explained. 
"We found there were lots of 
things we could do on 
campus, and we got excited 
about getting the club 
started." 

At the group's first 
meeting as a University 
recognized organization, 
Circle K elected Kevin 
Kowal, President, Frank 

Put your expensive eye 
behind our inexpensive System 35:M •• and WOW. 

Just about any of the great photographs you see 
could have been taken with Vivitar System 35. 
0 1us one good eye. Vivitar System 35 is a most 
mexpensive way to get serious about photography. 
The basic limitation is your own creativity and skill. 
Vivitar 220/SL 35mm camera Center-weighted 
rnatch needle metering system/Speeds from 
1/1 000 to 1 second plus "8" for time expo
sure/ Electronic flash sync at 1 I 125th 
second/Universal thread mount 50mm 
f1 .8 lens/Built-in hot shoe/Self timer I 
Fi lm-in-chamber indicator I ASA Range 
25-1600.Vivltar Automatic Electronic 
Flash Up to 200 flashes from one single 

35 

-- -- --- - --·-- ---·- -- - ----------

9 volt alkaline battery. Vivitar Automatic 
135mm f2.81ens Super focal length 

for portraits/ About 2% times larger than 
normal image. Vivitar 2X Tele Converter 
Doubles the effective focal length of your 

lenses/ Converts the 50mm lens to 1 OOmm/ 
the 135mm lens to 270mm. Vlvltar Enduro 

Case Carries the entire system com
fortably and securely while hiking, cycling, 

skiing, etc. Find the nearest Vivitar dealer and 
ask for a demonstration. 

Marketed in the U.S.A. by Ponder & Best, Inc. 
Corporate Offices: 1630 Stewart Street, Santa Monica, 

CA 90406. In Canada: Vivitar Canada Ltd./Ltee 

Monaco, and Linda Lloyd, 
Vice-presidents, Mary Jo 
Higgins, Secretary and Judy 
Spicer, Treasurer. With a 
core of about 17 interested 
students and the support of a 
local Kiwanis chapter, Circle 
K sponsored a bake sale on 
Main St. last Friday and has 
plans for a carwash and beer 
bash in the near future. 

This week they are 
beginning a membership 
drive which will continue 
through April 29 when they 
become a chartered Circle K 
club at a dinner hosted by the 
Kiwanis club. 

Circle K is open to students 
interested in working on 
projects which will help 
others in the community and 
on campus. Other Circle K 
groups have undertaken 
futoring projects, blood 
drives and book exchanges 
as part of their work. 
However, the service aspect 
of the group is accompanied 
by an equally important 
social aspect, as Kevin 
Kowal found out at the 
convention. 

"They stressed that 
although we are trying to 
heijf Qthers we are also out 
having a good time doing it," 
he remarked after the 
weekend. And as new 
president of the club he is 
quite willing to make Circle 
K as "socially helpful" as 
possible. 

Tennis Tourney 
The deadline for entering 

the Christiana Tennis 
Tournament is Sunday, April 
24. Those interested should 
contact Steve Fischer at 
738-lut. 

WOW HER 
WITH A 

CORSAGE! 

~ 
Nothing thrills a girl or 

a woman like flowers! And 

you'll find we have a 

complete 5election--from shy 

little blossom$ to exotic 

orchids. Come ih or phone 
us today! 

Marker's Florist 
258 ~ast Main !.tree! 
Nework. Del. l'1711 

Phone 737-3 176 
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Stoff photos by Barry Seidenstot 
MAINTENANCE MEN FILL in the holes in front of Shorp Hall which had been dug to 

connect utility lines . 

Messy Mall's Due to 
Repairs,New Building 

The maintenance 
department has been digging 
holes in front of Sharp Lab to 
repair leaks in utility lineAtsrf 
said Gene Cross, Assist'atrt 
Vice President of Operations 
and Services. 

Workers are also digging 
trenches in front of Wolfe 
Hall to connect existing 
utility lines to the new Life 
and Health Sciences 
Building, he said. 

Cross said maintenance 
workers had to wait for the 

ground to thaw before they 
could backfill the holes, 
which they are now doing. 
I I A new problem that has 

occured in the past few years 
is underground electrolysis. 
This causes pitting and holes 
in underground steel pipe, 
Cross said. A consulting 
firm, The Petroleum 
Chemical Associates Inc., is 
currently working to find a 
solution to the problem, 
Cross said. 

CALLING ALL QUALIFIED MUSICIANSI 
If you are going to college or are working and want to 
earn some extra money playing your instrument one 
week-end per month and two short weeks in the 
summer, the 287th Army Band of Delaware National 
Guard is for you. If you qualify you can earn up to 
$57.76 per week-end to start and if you are a veteran , 
you may be eligible to earn even more. The Band is 
looking for qualified musicians. If you want to EARN 
and LEARN, contact us at (area code 302) 322-2261 
ext. 362 , or call1-302-999-7271 after 4 :30 p.m . for 
more information. 

THE DELAWARE NATIONAL GUARD 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

CHERRYVALE 
APARTMENTS 

Spending your days at Delaware U.? 
Tired of dorm living and those post-exam 
blues? 
Just outside Newark on Old Rt. 2 
I've heard living at Cherry Vale-is easy to do. 

737-1016 

Special 
3 for 1 Sale 

for a limited time only 

The 1975, 1976 
AND 1977 
Blue Hen II 
Yearbooks 

All. three for one low price 

$15.00 
Make checks payable to: 

The Blue Hen II 
Hurry-Limited Supply 

All purchases made in 201 Student Center 

·- .. · ' ...... .. 
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Editorial---------

Spoiled America 
Meeting the country's energy needs is the greatest 

challenge our country will face during our lifetimes, "with 
the exception of preventing war," according to President 
Jimmy Carter. 

The steps he's outlining to meet this challenge will cause 
inconveniences and higher costs for everyone, he said. His 
policy will not be a popular one, he predicts. 

That just may qualify for understatement of the year. 
Tax Americans, infringe on their liberties, rob them blind, 

but don't inconvenience them. Carter must sell his pfogram 
to a · country that has accustomed itself to Buick- E~ectras, 
Toast-Em Pop-Ups, and Bic Disposable lighters. It would be 
naive for Carter to expect the American people to give up 
"the good life" willingly. 

But they had better. Carter predicts that if present trends 
continue, all the world's known oil supplies will be depleted 
by 1990. If action is not taken soon, by the year 2000, Joe 
Six Pack could be living a life of bearskins, stone knives and 
subsistence farming. 

If Americans m·ust face life without energy, as it now 
appears they shall, it would certainly present the greatest 
constitutional crisis in American history. For, when the 
chips are down, which will be more important to the 
average American: their freedom of speech or their central 
heating? 

Any aspiring totalitarian who promises a return to the 
Halcyon Days of energy gluttony will find himself with a 
large, receptive audience. Revolution could be a 
probability. 

The time for action is now. It's trite but it's true. But 
Carter's suggestion, that enforced conservation measures 
may be effective in attacking our energy shortages is about 
as realistic as going up against Godzilla with a fly swatter. 

Corter is also hedging on his campaign promise of de
emphasizing nuclear energy. In his address to Congress . 
Wednesday night, Carter said the use .of the centrifuge 
nuclear procedure is necessary in the attempt to meet 
energy needs. We may be better off with the bearskins. 

But a vast, Manhatten Project-like commitment toward 
the development of solar energy could result in a safe, 
pollution-free, and inexhaustable power source; a solution 
to the country's, and the world's, energy needs. 

Meanwhile, Americans will continue to gas-up their Buick 
Electras, toast their Toast-Em Pop-Ups, and flick their Bics, 
unaware of, or unwilling to acknowledge the impending 
collapse of our way of life. 

Correction 
A story in the March 4 

issue of The Review 
erroneously stated that 
Steven P. Guala of 210 
Jupiter ~d. , Newark, was 
charged by the Newark 
Police Department with 
several counts of burglary. 
Guala was actually charged 

Vol. 100. No. 5 1 

with receiving stolen goods. 
++++++ 

Please direct aU comments 
concerning accuracy , 
fairness, content and 
coverage to the Public 
Editor, B-1 Student Center, 
Newark, DE 19711 or call 
738-2771. 
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..--Our Man Hoppe----------------------. 

Carter 's Economic Plan 
By Arthur Hoppe 

I ran into the President's second cousin, 
Jojo Carter the other day. He's the one who 
.rides a unicycle, drinks a six pack of white 
lightning before breakfast and served as a 
Holy Roller evangelist to Saudi Arabia before 
going into the lemonade business. 

They didn't know precisely what to do with 
him around the White House so they made 
him Director of Economic Planning. He was 
full of good news. 

"Cousin Jimmy hasn't been President but 
three months," said Jojo, carefully painting 
his nose red, "and by following my advice 
.he's already saved you more than $12 
billion." 

"I'm eternally grateful to him," I said. 
"How did he do it?" . 

"Mainly by not giving you that $50 tax 
rebate he said he'd give you to fight 
recession," said Jojo, adjusting an orange 
wig. "I told him not to because I said you'd 
probably blow your duties as a responsible 
citizen and stick the $50 in your bank 
account." 

+++++ 
"You're right," I said contritely. "But I've 

learned my lesson. If he'll give me the fifty, I 
promise I'll fritter it away on wine, women 
and a lot of other things I don't need." 

"Too late!" cried Jojo, executing a perfect 
cartwheel. "'l'liaq_ks to Cousin Jimmy 
adopting the brilliant poliCies I 
recommended, we have fought the recession 
to a standstill." 

"That's great," I said. "Then I can finally 
go out and buy that new cat I've . .. " 

"What kind of a responsible dtizen are 
you?" Jojo demanded, removing a bouquet of 
paper flowers from his left ear. "Would you 
fritter away your money on things you don't 
need?" 

"But just last week, you said . .. " 
"That was last week. This week Cousin 

Jimmy and I want you to· tighten your belt, 
clean your plate and bite the bullet of your 
choice." 

"I don't get a tax cut?" 
Jojo·turned a thoughtful double somersault. 

'If · this spendthrift Congress is so 
irresponsible as to pass any of the tax cuts 
Cousin Jimmy proposed last week, he has 
vowed to veto them next week." 

"I admire his steadfastness," I said. "What 
can a responsible citizen do to help?" 

Jojo clapped his white-gloved hands. "I'm 
glad ·you asked," he said. "You can wear one 
of these. I found a dozen cases of them in the 
White House swimming pool." 

And with that, he handed me a large red 
button inscribed: "WIN." 

+++++ 
"Wait a minute," I said. "President Ford 

started out peddling these buttons and telling 
us to tighten our belts. Then he gave us tax 
cuts and rebates and told us to spend. But 
President Carter started out with rebates and 
now he's peddling these." 

"You see, there's nothing to worry about," 
crowed Jojo, climbing on his pogo stick. And 
off he went, . JtQppety-hop, shouting out the 
good news ;t11We""t~ h~lding our own!" 
(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1977) 

r-------- Readers Respond---------. 
Ukrainian Is Not Russian J 

To the Editor: 
Thank you for a favorable 

review of "International 
Night" (Review, April 15, p. 
11). In all due rr,spect to the 
writer of the artlcre''"'.!: who 
did a splendid job - the 
purpose of this note is to 
correct the false impression 
created by the term 
"Russian" to describe the 
Ukrainian part of the 
program. In fact, no Russian 
group appeared that night. 
Ukrainian iB not Russian and 
to use the two terms 
synonymously represents a 
gross lack of knowledge. 
Ukraine, a charter member 
of United Nations, is 
geographically, ethnically, 
and culturally different from 
Russia. 

To confuse the two is 

equivalent to calling an reasons that it iB important 
I r i s h m a n E n g 1 i s h . to make a distinction 
Americans of Ukrainian between Ukraine and Russia. 
descent resent being called This letter is written not in 
Russians, because Ukraine condemnation but in 
has been enslaved by e n 1 i g h t e n m e n· t . 
Russian imperialism for Unfortunately, due to our 
c e n t u r i e s . U n d e r society's lack of educational 
Communism, Russification emphasis on international 
and repression of Ukrainian affairs, too many of us 
intellectuals continues Americans living in this 
unabated in Ukraine today. interdependent world, are 
Although sovereign on paper, simply unaware of that world 
Ukraine is occupied by a around us. Hopefully this 
foreign tyranny, with "miscue" teaches us a lesson 
(according to Amnesty by now knowing that Ukraine 
International) thousands of and Russia are, indeed, not 
its greatest writers, poets, the same. 
and other intellectuals 
confined to the infamous 
concentration camps 
described in the works of 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn. 
These are some of the 

Andy Billon 
Vice-President, 
Ukrainian Club 

Member, 
Cosmopolitan Club 

tt, 
~I . 
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More Readers Respond---~ 

Pencader Being Ignored 
To the Editor : 

The residents of the Pencader complex 
have been ignored long enough! 

Early last fall, the Pencader Student Union 
(PSU) voted unanimously in favor of a 
proposed automated-lock security system, to 
be installed in the three Commons buildings 
located on north campus. 

The need for added security measures can 
be shown by the wave of vandalism wbiiJfi 
regularly beseiges th~Jie" .f&cilit{es, during' 
hours when they are relatively unattended 
(residence staff go off duty at lOp.m.). 
University Security cannot possibly be 
responsible for providing a nightly vigil, 
although their presence does indeed deter 
vandalism. 

early December revealed that the order for 
the lock had been placed, but not yet 
received . During winter session we were told 
that. the locks had arrived, but could not yet 
be installed. Subsequent inquiries have 
yielded more bureaucratic bunk. Last Friday 
we were promised a delivery date of 
"sometime in July;" which is fine if you're 
planning on being here then, and most of us 
aren't. In short, what we witnessed was an 
entire school year of "red-tape" debates over 
a crucial matter involving students (and their 
$$$) directly. Isn't it amazing how fast the 
university officials can act if they have to 
(like closin~ the Commuter House)! 

How much longer must we pay for 
damages to buildings we're striving to 
protect? For that matter, how can we protect 
buildings that are wide open to intruders all 
night? Consequently, we at PSU would like to 
know why the Pencader residents should 
have to live up to their responsibilities if the 
university chooses to ignore theirs? 
Certainly, any respectable · insurance 
company would refuse to compensate a 
customer for damages done to his home, if he 
refused to lock his doors at night! 

PSU exhorted the use of automatic locks, 
which are activated with a speci~l plastic 
card, to be issued to Penc2der residents only. 
Locks were to be placed on the main door to 
each of the three buildings. Proper use of the 
locks would enable residents to use the 
facilities at will, yet prohibit the entrance of 
nonresidents. 

The primary objective of curtailing 
vandalism, is to cut the cost of damages 
passed on to Pencader residents w}\o are 
jointly responsible for them, right now. The 
Office of Housing and Residence Life 
accepted our proposal during the third week 
of October, 1978. An inquiry, on our part, in 

Keith Smithyman 
Chariman, Suggestions & 

Complaints Committee 
Pencader Student Union 

Security Ticketing 
To the Editor: 

The university Security 
force has taken up the task of 
ticketing parked cars 24 
hours a day, seven days a 
week. What makes this 
practice so disturbing is the 
issuance of parking tickets 
during unreasonable hours in 
nearly empty lots. This 
policy contradicts the 
assumed purpose of the 
Security force. It will also, in 
the long run, tend to 
undermine the students' 
respect for Security by 
making it appear that 
Security's main interest lies 
in the students' pocketbooks, 
and not in their well-being. 

I feel that Security should 
exist to benefit the students; 
it wouldn't exist if it weren't 
for the students anyway. Any 
organization financed by 
students should prove 
beneficial to that group. The 
function of Security, in this 
instance, should be the 
regulation of lots to insure 

that permit-holders receive 
adequate parking facilities. 

But Security has actually 
been ticketing some cars at 
4:00 a.m. on Sunday 
morning. These cars were 
parked in lots at least 90 per 
cent empty. Students usually 
park there for convenience's 
sake on weekends, and the 
cars' presence in no way 
infringes upon the rights of 
permit-holders. 

The students look to 
Security as a protector of 
their rights and property. 
The weekend ticketing policy 
destroys this vision by giving 
students the impression that 
Security is a money-hungry 
organization which uses 
them as a source of revenue. 

Municipalities issue 
parking tickets solely for 
regulatory purposes, and 
therefore they issue tickets 
only during peak-demand 
hours. During evening hours, 
when stores are closed and 
parking spaces are in 

abundance, parking is free 
(parking on Newark's Main 
Street is not regulated 
between 5:00 p.m. and 8:00 
a.m.). Campus parking lots, 
as well, are relatively empty 
during this time, making 
their regulation unnecessary. 
Why are they regulated? 

Security stands to lose a 
great deal of student respect 
and concern lies in their 
pocketbooks only. 

One must remember that a 
law is valuable not because it 
is law, but because there is 
right in it. Similarly, if we 
desire respect for the law, we 
must first make it 
respectable. A revised 
application of the parking 
code would make it right. 
Parking regulation should 
occur only during 
substantial-demand hours, 
which would include all class 
hours. This would make the 
issuance of tickets 
respectable. 

Ben Siciensky 

SENIORS 
Just because you're graduating 
doesn't mean you have to leave us 
behind. Subscribe to The Review. 
It's only $6 per semester. So stop 
by our office and order a 
subscription for yourself, or give 
one to a friend. Remember, The 
Review will let you 

KEEP 
IN TOUCH. 

An epk fantasy 
f#. peace and magic. 

ZIITH CENT\JU-FOX PREliENTS 

A RALPH BAKSHI FILM 

\1\IIAFII 
Color by 0.1 ...... 

[ CHESTNUT HILL~ 
TWIN CINEMA ~ 

-=--~U::lL!L!..!.!..Q.. t_ .. . !RJ •::t . -

e 1977 Twentoeth Century-Foa • 

EXCLUSIVE SHOWING 
OPENING 

WED. APRIL 27 
SOllY 110 6CilD(N CIIKIIOOI PASSES 



ARE YOU HAVING A 
BREAKDOWN? 

Fieldhouse, Carpenter Get Roof Re airs 

FEELING 
DEFLATED? 
Patch Jobs $1.50 
Patch Kits $. 75 
and AIR is Free! 

TWO WHEELED CYCLE 
90 East Main Street (Rear) 

(Behind Braunsteins) 368-2685 
Don't go to piec':s~~me to us 

Problems with high winds Work to cover the 
and occasional leakage have Fieldhouse's original rubber 
necessitated the replacement roof with a new aluminum 
of the Delaware F ieldhouse roof began last fall and 
roof. In addition, work will should be completed by the 
begin shortly to replace the end of June, said Gene Cross, 
roof over the pool area in assistant vice president for 
Carpenter Sports Building, Operations and Services. 
according to University High humidity has caused 
Architect Robert Lamison.. blistering of the Carpenter 

Black Arts 
The univenlty's fifth 

Annual Black Arts Festival 
buttons are now on sale 
through Aprll30. They can be 
purchased at the minority 
Center at liZ S. College Ave. 
for 50 cents. 

roof for at least three years 
but funds for replacement 
were just recently made 
available by the university, 
said Lamison. The project 
should be completed by late 
July. 

The total cost of ttie two 
jobs is approximately 
$162,500, he said. 

Now more than ever 
you have a choice .... 

In Folk 
Music: Every Saturday . 
at 3 p.m. you can hear 
"Folk Festival USA." 
They are live-on-tape 
highlights of folk festivals 
taking place throughout 
the country featuring the 
large eclectic festivals as 
well as the small 
specialized gatherings. It 
is the next best thing to 
going to each festival 
yourself. 

In Radio 
Drama: Tune in at 10 
p.m. every Sunday to 
listen to "Earp lay." This 
year we have Ibsen, Shaw 
and Dostoevsky adap'ted 
for radio. You'll also hear 
contemporary 
playwrights 
experimenting with the 
unique possibilities of 
stereo radio drama. 

In Classical 
Music: Start your day 
on a good note with 
Steve Brooks and listen 
to "0 Musicke" for five 
hours between 7 a.m. 
and 12 noon. Only on 
WUHY you can hear 
the New York 
Philharmonic and the 
Cleveland Orchestra. 
And after a hard day's 
work, you'll savor 'The 
Music Hour" at 7 p.m. 

In News And · 
Public Affairs: 
Everyday at 5 p.m. you 
can hear "All Things 
Considered" a unique 
mix of news and 
investigative reports. Also 
between 2 and 5 p.m. 
Terry Gross hosts "Fresh 
Air" a live a::;semblage of 
interviewS with artists, 
newsmakers and thinkers 
with musical levity 
provided by vintage discs. 

WUHY~FM 90.9 
To help you find your favorite programs on WUHY 90.9 FM we will send you a 
complimentary copy of the WUHY-FM monthly program guide. Just clip the 
coupon at the bottom of this page, and send it back to us. Or call Ajit George, our 
Development Director, at EV 2-9300 ext. 69. On WUHY you will never hear a 
commercial because we are listener-supported public radio. r----------------·----, WUHY 90.9 FM, 4548 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19139 

I WUHY-FM is listener supported, non-commercial PUBl.IC RADIO. Our friends play a vital role in keeping WUHY-FM alive and I I healthy. Become a FRIEND today. All contributions are tax deductible. Make all checks to " WUHY-FM". I 
I WOULD LIKE TO BE A (CHECK ONE) BENEFITS I 0 $500'PATRON . . . . ....... All benefits + our eternal gratitude NAME I 
0 $100' BEST FRIEND ............ All of the below + our gra titude I 0$ 60' GREAT FRIEND ... All of the below + special events ADDRESS I 
0$ 25 GOOD FRIEND .... .. .. Invitation to friends party + Guide I 0$15 FRIEND ................... . . ... .. Monthly Program Guide CITY . STATE ZIP __ I 
D $ 10 RETIRED FRIEND ..... .. Monthly Program Guide I 0 $ Any amount, small or large, welcome I 
0 NEW CONTRIBUTION 0 I 1\0tiltl likC' to volu:Ht'N 1ome lime ior WL'HY-FM. Plea<e call nw I 0 ADDITIONAL CONTRIIJUTION dt. tltmng rhe,p hours_____ I 
D GIFT FROM : 0 I tlnn 'r wanr ro h<' a FriPtHI ar rhP pre;Pnt timP. Bur plc•a1<' '"'"'/ nw a 

I •contributiotl> of $60 or morf' may be paid on an in; ra//menr ba•i1. 'omplimPnrarv copv oi th<' \VL 'HY-FM monthly prow am /<tittle•. I 
PIPa1C' chPck thi1 box 0 if vou desire this method. witholtl Jllv nbli~,11inn. 

~---------------------~ 

Stoff photo by T. Gregory Lynch 
._ _____________ _ 

''LOOK·'' 
This Coupon 

Entitles You to 

25% Off 
any item in 
the store 

Brandywine 
Music 
Center 

64 East Ma in St. 

r 
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Art History Students Produce 

Exhibit By Photography Pioneer 
l$y KAREN SHIELDS 

Five students have gotten a 
chance to get their heads out 
of their books and use their 
hands to create a 
photography· exhibition. 

Cathleen Branciaroli, 
Kristi Eisenberg, Peggy 
Harrison, Frances Orlando . 
and Stephen Roberts have 
produced "Symbolism of 
Light: Photographs of 
Clarence H. White" a display 
at the Delaware Art Museum 
running from April 15 to May 
22. The project was a direct 
outgrowth of a seminar on 
the Photo-Secession by Dr. 
William I. Homer, chairman 
of the art history 
department. 

White was a bookkeeper 

who lived in Newark, Ohio. 
His long working hours 
allowed him only the early 
morning and early evening to 
devote to photography. At 
these times, the lighting 
produced a dabbled, muted 
effect, reminiscent of 
Impressionist painters. 
These lighting effects 
subsequently became White's 
trademark. 

White submitted his work 
to the Philadelphia Salon in 
1896 and immediately 
captured the attention of 
Alfred Stieglitz, who first 
organized the movement 
known as the 
Photo-Secession. This 
movement sought to 
establish photography as a 
legitimate art form . By 1899, 
White had gained such 

LITTLE KNOWN FACTS about the life of photographer 
Clarence White were uncovered by students in developing an 
art exhibition. For instance, the sub;ect in this print "Morning " 
was actually White's wife. 

Add ·a new International 
dimension to your 

college career with a 

SEMESTER 
AT SEA 

The S.S. Universe sails 
Feb. 25, 1978, on a 

round-the· World 
voyage. Join us. 

FREE COLOR VIEWBOOK 
Write or phone INSTITUTE 

FOR SHIPBOARD 
EDUCATION. Ta1 Mahc~l 

Bldg . PO. Box 2488. L,1gun .. 

HillsCA92653. (714)58167711 
Attn · UG Dovisoon 

notoriety that he became a 
juror for the next 
Philadelphia Salon. 

The students involved in 
the exhibition were charged 
with selecting the prints to be 
used, arranging for loans 
from various museums and 
researching the titles and 
dates of the prints. They 
were assisted by Dr. 
Maynard P. White, Jr., 
assistant professor at the 
university's College Parallel 
Program and grandson of the · 
photographer. 

Dr. White supplied 
students with many 
unpublished family records 
and reports, including his 
grandmother's diary. He 
was also able to identify 
many of the subjects in 
White's photographs. 

From this information, the 
students were able to publish 
a catalogue containing 32 
illustrations, essays by 
Homer and Dr. White, and 
the most comprehensive 

· chronology of White's life 
published to date. 

This semester, two of the 
students, Peggy Harrison 
and Fran Orlando, have 
taken a Museum Studies 
course to assist them with 
the actual hanging of the 
exhibition. With only two 
days to arrange and hang all 
the prints, Orlando said the 
knowledge from the course 
helped them to turn "chaos 
into order." She added, "It 
was a real learning 
experience." 
· From Wilmington, the 

exhibition will travel to the 
International Center for 
Photography in New York . It 
will hang there from July 7 to 
September 11. 

THE ACES 
Professional 

Frisbee Team 

Tonight at 8 P.M. 
Carpenter 

Sports Building 
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DELIVERANCE 
"This is the weekend they didn't play golf" 

Sat. , April 23 
7': 30, 9:45, 12:00 
140 Smith Hall 
Only $1.00 w/1.0. 

Adv. tickets 
on. Sale Friday 
11-2 in Student 
Center Lounge. 
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Pulitzer Prize Winning Poet 

GWENDOLYN BROOKS 
Interested In Some Diversion? 
The S.O.A.C. Offers All Kinds 

BACCHUS-APRIL 26, 1977-8:00 P.M. 
ADMISSION FREE 

Reception Following 
Sponsored by: Student Center Council, Speakers Board , Visiting 
Scholars Board, Black Studies, English and Racial Awareness Task 
Force. 

"THE FuNNIEST 
NEW COMEDY OF THE YEAR." 

-Vernon Scott; uNITED PRESS 

PAUL NEWMAN IN 

A GEORGE ROY HILL FILm 

SI.IIP SIIDT~ 
o'I qrrr hsll 

Co-storring ffiiCHAEL ONTKEAN • UNDSAY CROUSE 
.&NFER WRRREN • JERRY HOUSER ond STROTHER mARTIN 

R PRHMlSPI!fSENTRTlON. R~PIIODUCTION IRIIESliETIICPI 
R lHY9!SAl PICl\JRE 'IIONC~ -- " --•---

SUn.-Fri. 
7 & 9:15p.m. 
s.f.Evesat 

••• 10:15 , ••• 

By ROSEMARY SIMPSON 

If university living doesn't 
overly excite you these days, 
do something about it; 
discover the SOAC. 

The Student Organization 
Aetivity Center (SOAC) is 
located in Room 301 of the 
Student Center. It serves as a 
central office for all 
r e cog n i.z e d student 
organizations and a visit to 
this special room may be 
precisely what you need to 
perk up . that boring life of 
yours. 

If student center · 
programming interests you, 
for example, the Student 
Center Council is the group 
for you. These students help 
to plan the Sunday even
ing foreign films, special 
lectures, mini-concerts, and 
Student Center Day. 

Or, if you're interested in 
the Mitchell Hall Concert 
Series, special events like 
Homecoming, and other 
programs, you belong on the 
Student Activities 
Committee. 

Other organizations you 
might be interested in are the 
Amateur Radio Association, 
which invites all licensed or 
unlicensed radio buffs, the 
Aquatic Club, which 
specializes in synchronized 
swimming, the Black Arts 
Council, and the Bold Souls. 

The SOAC invites you to 
di!lcover the Bridge Club, the 
Chinese Student 
Organization, and various 
choral groups. 

If you think yourself a 

LIFE INSURANCE: 
Is it something ·you might be needing? 

Come listen to several companies & compare. 
No hard sales- Just-info•••tation! 

Mon. 4/25Travelers 

Tues. 4/2&Nationwide 

Thurs. 4/28 Aetna 

Mon. 5/2 Occidental Life 

Tues. 5/3 Rockwell Associates 

122 Memorial 
7:30p.m. 

108 Memorial 
7:30p.m. 

108 Memorial 
7:30p.m. 

122 Memorial 
7:00p.m. 

108 Memorial 
7:30p.m. 

SPONSORED BY CENTUL COMPLEX RESIDENCE LIFE 

cosmopolitan, JOlD the 
Cosmopolitan Club or the 
International Relations Club, 
the Polish Club, the 
Ukrainian Club, or the 
American Field Service Club. 

For the brave of heart, the 
SOAC offers the Frisbee 
Club, the Outing Club, which 
can take you to Maine in 
snowshoes, the Rugby Union, 
Scuba Di':'ing, the Shotokan 
Karate Club, the Squash 
Club, Varsity Ice Hockey, 
arid the Skydiving Club, 
which is offered at disco'unt 
r11tes this year. , 

Or, if you are interested in 
campus religious life, there 
are various organizations for 
all faiths. 

The SOAC offers all of 
these programs and more to 
the interested student. Just 
pick up a copy of 
"Hensforth", the university 
calendar, or visit the Student 
Center. The coordinators of 
SOAC want you to become 
involved. So if none of their 
activities seem attractive, 
!!tart your own. They're there 
to help you. 

Room Applications Due 
Today Ia the fiDal deadU.e for all room applleatloaa for 

tradltioaal dorma. Applleatloaa maat be taned Ia to tlae 
OHiee of HoaaiD1 •d Realdeaee Life at 5 Coartaey St. by 5 
p.m. 
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A Two Bit AmeriCan Pastime 

'fOUJER\C~ WEL!m 
A BALL BECAUSE 
You WERENT 

PAYING A11'ENTI~! 

~RR'f,,. I IJAS UNOER Ttl~ 
tt'I~ION 'TI-li'\T'THIS t.JI'IS 

JU:sT A GAME ... 

I 

~ 

I 
--~----~~--~~--~~ 

receive almost continual use · 
~ 

focus when people try to 
explain why they do it. "It 
relieves tension," said Robb • 
Carter. His habit has reached 

By AL MASCinl 

On my favorite table 
He con beat my beat 
Hia dilciplef lead him in . · 
And he juat doe• thereat. 

from "Pinball Wizard" 

from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m., and if 
you look at the faces every 
day as you pass, you notice 
that the same peqple seem to 
be there all the- time. Those 
are the addicts. 

"It's definitely addicting," 
said Dave Knotts, one of the 
hard-core afficianadoes. 
Dave spends fifty cents a day 
on his habit, "depending on 
how much I win." 

"I've been a pinball-aholic 
since I was 12," confided Don 
Sines, a dollar-a-day man. 
"My father warned me I'd be 
out in the streets bumming 
quarters. I'm hooked." 

"If I have a good first 
game, I get egged on," said 
Tim, who plays two or three 
times a week. "I win just 
enough so I wanna go back 
and play. The machine knows 
how to tease you. It's like 
getting to see just enough 
thigh." 

Parallels between pinball 
and drugs go beyond the 
addiction. It seems that peer 
group pressure, or social 
interaction as it is now called, 
has led to the profusion of new 
fanatics. "We go to 7-11 at two 
in the morning and we're 
guaranteed to see our friends 
there," said Jill, one of the 
growing number of women 
junkies. "I hardly ever do it 
alone." 

Jill and her friend Jean 
always play together, 
splitting their costs and 
whatever games they win. 
"It's like sharing cigarettes," 
Jill said. "Karl Marx would 
be happy, the way we play.'' 

But the real 
con sc io usne ss-a Iter i ng 
effects of the sport come into 

$2 a day. "If I get uptight 
about something, I play 
pinball." 

"I find it relaxing," said 
Dave Humphrey, who plays 

at "every meal. I quit cold 
turkey once," he said. "I 
decided it was getting too 

'expensive, and I wanted to 
see how long I could a void it. I 
lasted four days." 

"It makes me forget about 
everything else," Jean said. 
"It's very relaxing, but when 
you're tired, it gets you · 
excited." . 

"It's just fun," reported 
Todd Glandon, who summed 
it up best. "You play it, and 
nothing else matters, really." 

Even the bad days are 
shrugged off in this fantasy 
world of bright plastic, 
flashing lights, and ringing 
bells. Rumor has it that there 
are well-placed magnets 
under the playing surface 
which will sway the silver 
ball from its gravity-charted 
destination. A poor day can 
always be blamed on the ~ 
magnets and . the 
temperament of the machine. 

But the good days are 
different. Bad games are 
caused by bad luck, but good 
ones are attributed to 
consummate skill. As lim 
said, "It's subliminal. You 
know. the ringing bells, 
shaking it around. Once in a 
while you get that big pop and 
it • s like the ultimate 
orgasm." 

With thrills like that, who 
cares whether there's a 
pinball hall of fame? 

" SCC/SCC/SCC/SCC/SCC/SCC/SCC/SCC/ ~ 
u n 

5 SPECIAL' BONUS! ~ 
5 "THE GRADUATE"~ u n 
~ ON VIDEOTAPE Vi u n 
u Mon., Aprii25-Fri., April29 n 
~ " \) STUDENT CENTER EAST LOUNGE ~ 
u n 
S FREE! (That Means No$) ~ 
~ 11a.m.&3p.m. ~ 
u n 
~ SCC/SCC/SCC/SCC/SCC/SCC/SCC/SCC/ n 

----~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----- '---------------------
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DEER PARK 
· Hockey & Basketball Playoffs 

7ft. SCREEN 
/ 

Sunday Night Movies 
8:00 & 10:00 D.m. . 

Schmidt's Trivia Contest 
Next 3 Tuesdays 

Vegetarian DinnefSp\cials 
-Wed. & Sat. 

3DAYSONLY 
MEN's TRADITIONAL 

SILADIUM® RING 

ONLY $59.95 
Regularly $ 85.00 

liRTQlRVED RING DAY 
That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here 
to help you select your custom-made college jewelry. 

It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved 
college jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmericard. 

place: 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
SCROUNGE
STUDENT CENTER 

Time: 
MON., APR. 25 
TUES., APR. 26 

. WED., APR. 27 

... NBC's Valeriani Speaks -on Henry Kissinger 
(Continued from Page 1) 

"He was a clever politician 
and the press was perhaps 
his main constituency," 
Valeriani said. "If he had a 
good press, it helped him at 
home and abroad." 

In addition to his 
intelligence, Valeriani said 
that Kissinger's wit made 
him a great deal of fun to 
travel with.· He constantly 
"needled" the press and they 
returned his jibes. 

Once, when traveling 
abroad, the "Kissinger 14" 
bought him a card for his 
birthday. They wrote on it 
"by a vote of eight to six, we 
wish you a Happy Birthday." 
In another instance, 
Valeriani told of a young, 
earnest reporter who was not 
a regular. Before asking his 

question, the reporter said to 
Kissin~er, "Mr. Secretary, I 
want a very candid answer." 
Kissinger quickly answered, 
"You want to make 
history?" 

Working with Kissinger 
was a grind for State 
Department officials as well 
as reporters, according to 
Valeriani. "He had enormous 
stamina and worked· 12 to 14 
hours a day. On the road, he 
kept even longer hours." One 
State Department joke 
compared working with 
Kissinger to being a 
mushroom. "You're kept in 
the dark, you get crap 
dumped on you and in the 
end you get canned." 

Valeriani said that 
Kissinger was "an 

outstanding tribute to our 
way of life." Kissinger came 
to this country when he was 
15 years old. He was a 
refugee from Nazi Germany 
who worked his way up to 
become the first Jewish 
Secretary of State. 

When Kissinger was sworn 
in, Valeriani said that he 
conceded in his speech that it 
could .have only happened in 
America (although Valeriani 
said that Kissinger later 
received a call from Israel 
.asking, in effect, "how about 
here?"). At points in his talk, 
Valeriani termed Kissinger a 
"patriot," a "conceptual 
thinker," and a "brilliant 
tactician." 

Kissinger, according to 
Valeriani, also brought ,_. ____________________ """" American foreign policy 

University Theatre 
presents 

T . 
A R 

T u F F E 
By Moliere 

Translated by 
Ricba~d Wilbur 

April 28-30, May 5-7 Mitchell Hall 8:15 
U. of D. Students $J.OO 

For Reservations Call738-2204 

through a difficult transition 
period and the worst 
constitutional cr1s1s in 
American history. Although 
he tho.,ugbt that Kissinger 
viewecf policy too much, 
"through the prism of 
Soviet-American relations" 
he said that he shifted our 
emphasis in policy "from 
confrontation to 
negotiation." 

After his talk, Valeriani · 
engaged in a discussion with 
the audience. He answered 
random questions ·-on 
different topics concerning a 
man he termed as "a great 
Secretary of State" who 
"tailored our foreign policy 
to new realities." 
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.----In Your Ear 

Asbury Rock and The Bar Band Boom 
By PAUL MENSER 

Greetings from Asbury 
Park! Although I can't claim 
to be a native of that town, 
Southside Johnny and the 
Asbury Jukes' new album, 
This Time It's For Real 
sounds like a musical letter 
from home. 

Face it, wouldn't you 
rather dance than listen to 
rock and roll music? Johnny 
and the Jukes make music 
that's hard not to dance to. 
For someone who has sadly 
watched high energy sixties 
soul degenerate into 
sluggish, hypnotic disco, 
that's good news indeed. 

When the Jukes' first 
album, I Don't Want to Go 
Home came out last year, a 
lot of people were ready to 
dismiss the group as Bruce 
Springsteen's coat-tail 
riders: While it's true that 
the Jukes and Bruce and the 
E Streeters come from the 
same neighborhood (E 
Streeter Miami Steve Van 
Zandt has produced both of 
the Jukes' albums so far), 
this album should prove once 
·and for all that the Jukes 
have their own sound simply 
because Southside Johnny 
Lyon has his own sense of 
direction. 

Johnny and the Jukes draw 
their inspiration from 
Memphis soul groups of the 
sixties and the Ia 
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announcements 
SUMMER JOBS anllable, 11-..... 
Many locatiau, mull bave ear. Call for 
illlerriew GG c:.mpua H&t weell, ~. 
AFS, IDe. 

STUDENT COMPOSERS NEED LOVE ! 
(but IIIey Med an nclleaee more. Sealor 
OimJ!Mitlaa Redtal, toDICht, 1 :11 p.m ., 
Amy E . DuPont Mu.ie BuJicllnc. C'mae, be 
a patron of tile arta; lt'l free! 1 

SUmmer JoiM. Fonet Service. 14e Natt.al 
Fornll! How, where, when to apply. 
Oimplete Information, fl. Mllalon Mounlalll 
Co. P .O. Boam, ~. M.at .... 

Carry ae. Do DOt live up. Look deep wltblll. 
God tl already tbere. Look for beyond. You 
are Ill your Goal. Sri Chlnmoy. MedllatioD1. 
Tllellday, I p.m. Free. More lllformatlae : 
Delaware Sri ChJnmoy MedllatioD Group, 
Boa 7Dt, Newartt, DE 1t7ll or call ~-7711 . 

~--I problema! Need a ltltetaer? Call 
DIAL, 'IIHII6. 

Do you line lillrial Fever? RodDey Fatlval 
lbtl weellead. c-!! 

Amertc:ana Craft Show: Sculpture, 11u1 
blow ill&, jewelry, batik, lea tiler, etc. Do 
your •ummer lilt buYIII& bere. AprU •· II 
a.m.~ p.m. Hod<aalll. Rt. 41 . 

Maete Carto Ntpt - April D, t p.m . 
RclciMy C-D Lour!le. Gambllq, prillel, food, 
andmuie. 

Due Poffaber,er and Tom Sorbello want 
to tbank everycme tbat belped u to will our 
eleetloll and a ljleeial tbank1 to all tboae 
tbat voted for u . 

Harrto1ton Theatre ... GymnAitiea 
Ellbibltloo... Arll and Crafll... Karate 
Club ... Mqlclau ... Mime~ ... Sky Diver .. . 
Juglen... Bike Racle. .. Pie Throwllla .. . 
Skateboard Raee... Alldloa... Mule .. . 
Dlaplay1.. . Gamea... Food... Ball-1 ... 
Budl ... Where ea you fllld aU of tbtllll ont~ 
!)lace ae tbil c:.mpua! SPRING THING ! 
!laturday, May 7, lJTI, belillllilla at ll a .m . 
North Campu1 Oimplea. RaiD Date : May 1. 
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. 

_available 
"EUROPE AT EUROPEAN PRICES." 
Low-co.t flllbll to Europe, Mid Eall, 
Afrlea, and tbe Far Eall. Call 
Europe-lntemalional Ltd. Toll free. 
1.-.aD·'ml. 

powerful, horn-driven 
rhythm and blues. They 
aren't afraid to show where 
they're coming from after 
working the seaside bar 
circuit for so long. It sounds 
like they're happy to have a 
larger audience, so they pour 
all their energy and love into 
the music. 

Side one opens with the 
album's title cut. If it weren't 
for the Miami Horns, I'd be 
temped to identify it with 
early J . Geils Band. Johnny's 
singing is hard and gritty, 
but it still conveys traces of 
vulnerability. 

"Check Mr. Popeye" and 
"First Night" sound like they 
come straight from 1958. 
"Popeye" boasts vocal 
support by the Coasters and, 
if you can recall that group, 
the song stands up as well as 
"Charlie Brown" or "Poison 
Ivy." Redundant, you say? 
The Jukes don't think so. 

"She Got Me Where She 
Wants Me," a · Motownish 
ballad penned by Van Zandt 
wraps up side one. It 
concerns the advantages of 
staying home with one's old 
lady over hanging out. With a 
big band arrangement and 
irresistable hooks, 
Southside's got me believing 
him when he sings about it. 

Side two is a manifestation 
of Miami Steve's growing 

ation with 

production techniques. 
Several cuts parallel old Phil 
Spector songs (dare I 
mention that Van Zandt has 
recently produced a record 
by Ronnie Spector of the 
Ronnettes, backed by the E 
Street Band?!), most notably 
"Some Things Just Don't 

Change" and "Love on the 
Wrong Side of Town." The 
production is dense with 
horns and strings and 
relentless in its drive. If Van 
Zandt is trying to bring back 
the "Wall of Sound," he's off 
to a good start. 

In all, This Time It's For 
Real is uncompromising pop 
music, made by musicians 
who obviously enjoy what 
they're doing. The Jukes' 
music is honest and deeply 
felt and if this isn't enough, 
above all you can still dance 
to it. 

SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY PUTS UP HIS JUKES. 

CLASSIFIED Send your ad to us 
with payment 

Rates: 5C/word per Issue 

Cbamber mUiie for weddlllal, reeeptlonl, 
dillDen, eaneerta. etc. 471-1Ut. 

Electronic Cak:ulator Service. AU makei
Free eatlmatel - Trained teclulieiau . 
Modem ~ Madllllel, U1 Eall MaiD 
St., Newartt, DE, m-DU. 

Fut tYPIII&, IBM Seleetrie, tt eeall per 
pqe, doull~ copy, 7JI·7117. 

ProfeuioDal Typlll. reuGGable, _.14 or 
-.nu. 

Typllla : Reporta, papen, tbelel, !etten, . 
re111111e1 . m.-7. 

Summer Jobs : Our fifty..tate, ... plus 
nmmer employee~ calalolue (America's 
lafleltl witb MASTER application form . 
Oaly fl . SUMCHOICE, Boa 145, Sllte 
Collep, PA U.1. 

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, year-round, 
Europe, S. America. Aullraltl, Alta, etc. All 
field1, """'UIO mGGtbly. Eapenaea paid, 
111lltleeln1. Free inform. Write : 
lntematt.al Job Cemer, Dept. DA, Boa 
44ft, Berkeley, CA M'/01. 

Europe '77. No frUlllludeat teacher ellarter 
flilllll, Global Travel, N.Y., N.Y. 10017, 
(2UIJ?NU2. 

Europe via PllllAm m . Lela tban one-ban 
eeoaomy fare. can toU free, H p.m. 11001 
IZ5-41t7, or - your travel •1ent . to-day 
advaiiCII! payment required. UoiTravel 
Cbarten. 

Fanc:y leuertnc. Poema, Uyillll, etc. Call 
7JI-IW. 

Reporllud ~*Pen typed. can 711~711 . 

Enllllb ridllla liallnlc:tlons. Hunt 1eat and 
dreaale; bqiMera welcome. Reuaeable 
ratea. Call Pam Rub, -.1477. 

For all your t}'llilll needa, call Marie, 
711~1. or carole, tU-1754 . · 

tvr sale 
WHOLESALE STEREO COMPONENTS. 
Fnnk MeLaUIIilln, ~-

'7$ Suuki NO, muatllell. Bell offer. m-an 
afters :• . 

Mercury M.aterey, '71, pa, pb, a~, 41,100 
mllel, eaeelleot mndltloll. Call Manila, 
7JI-1124. 

Ardlery bow for tarpt abootilll wltb lllllt, 
eaeellent caodltlaa. J5 lb. pull. Call Bob, Ill 
HarrillltoD C, -.c27. 

Hewlett-Packard (HP..Jil Caleulator . Bell 
offer over • · Call Bob, Ill HarriiiiiOD C, 
....:r. 
Bike, '74 Haeda itt, eaeellent eaedltloll, 
many enru. Call-..?~. 

Lar1e .....,_ for .ate by owoer. 1 acre. 
Hoekeuln. Zlt-7111. 

li7S Y amaba Motorcyc:le, DT 1tt, dirt or 
ltreet. Call Marie, 7JI.Z177, day•: or 7JI~ 
afteri :IOp.m. 

Eller Guitar, rwewood 1111d ipruee, steel 
1tr1111 wltb bard cue, flJO. Call Tim, 
7JI-mt. 

GIHGG Heritqe.U, pod action, lood 
-d. 'IJI-1744. 

Sofa lllld watdlilll dlatr. can 711-?lSI. 

Witaoo neeo metal racquet. barely uled, 
flO, I new .. II, 711-6JII7. 

1kpeed bike : Sdlwillll vanity, eaeelleat 
eooditloll, belt offer. Call Pam, 7JI.U13. 

A one-year memberahip at tbe Ktrlr.wood 
Filnea Club. Real cheap! Call AMe, 
--171t. 

Bookalve~ - very illel:penlive, aeveral 
1izea to c:bcM.e from at tile Univenity 
Bookltore. 

Harmony l«rfnn guitar, 1ood condition, 
fl$ . Nanci, 7JWIS1. 

Haeda •· 1t74, mull aell belt offer. Call 
Jolin Riley, -.c?4. 

'II Impala, new lap, eae . t1re1, 1100. 
m4112. 

Jf75 Conn U-llrinl pilar, wltb ease. 175 or 
belt offer . ..au. Roy. 

Epipbone Electric a... Mlllt condition, 
fiiO. Call'ltHI21. 

F1111laltie Baflaln • let of Wllaoo Golf 
Clubl, Woocb. and Irons. 7JI·1W. 

Garqe Sale - Book• on P1ydl, matb, 
eomp. ~eienee: jewelry, enfll, etc. 215 
Dalr.ota Avenue, Wilmlllllon, Saturday, 
ApriiD,H. 

AMC Homet, '71, 2-4oor, 11reen, IH• auto, 
Del . inlpeded . .... JD-4124 . 

1f74 VW Bull. Great lbape. Till 5 call, 
711-2111; atters, m..au. Carol. 

7M CBWI' Handa, eaeellent eoaditioD. 1111 
mllel . .... Call 7JI.tl77, 1H. After 5, eaU 
-.me. 

lost and found 
Found :· Lady'• lold wateb Ill back of 
Cllrlltiana Welt. Call7JI-U45. 

IMt: One live-in cook. Anlwera to name 
" Marie." 

Found: at tbe Whale Dance, 4·11, - blue 
sweat-jacket. Liz. 2U DKF, -.aD. 

to.t : Ladiea Gold wateb . If found, pleaae 
call Heleft, .....a. REWARD. 

to.t : Goldea link braeelet wltb amber 
lllonn. Reward. Cali7JI-lltl . 

to.t : Small, turquoiae bracelet. If found, 
call Diane, ..au. 

personals 
Sieepllla Bq Oimpanlon : You bave to 
admit I am wlllinl to eompromtle on SOME 
tb111&1. NOT SO SHY. 

Peuy O'Hara : Happy Birtbday tomorrow! 
Jewilb pieklea, red-white-blue 1uitle1, biC 
fat Gilllly, ICI'OUIIIinl for food and m-y. 
eat1111 all tile erac:kerl rtpt away, Oden and 
Buden, 1urprlle ,_.. tbroulb tile window, 
eramminl for Poll Sci - tboae 4 a .m . 
.loullla ll)rillll, tean. aJ11er. and· dtlpll 
witb G and J, pinlplnj! for Hallowea~, tbe 
crazy recent free-for..aJI ·beer blall- tboulll 
you're lea Yin&, I'U ltill be there for tbe 1ood 
time• 1111d when you Med me. JEN. 

Llalki : Don't worry about tbe audden 
switeb. Juat ,et out tbere and prove you're 
tbe belt! No mauer what you decide, I'll 
atW be by your side. Love. H.a. 

We're lookllla for people lllterelted Ill Coed 
Housin1 with a community atmOipbere. 
Steve or Dave, Harrinlton B Jll. -..D1. 

H.B. - Tl)e lUll come~ and 1oe1, but tile 
moon alwa}'l keepa tile -• face -•rd 
ller companion . Tlllllk : tbe world turnl 
every day while tile moon tlli'M once a 
moatb. Yet botb eartb ad moon, half tile 
time, willaeetlle1U11. Rocket Man. 

Jollnny Cadillac: Love 'em tencler, Love •ein 
•weet. My God .. . What a bunk of meat! 
Your Secret Admirers. 

NO JOKE!! To tile - of Hulky-type 
pup: Wu blltea lll&btly, M.aday, 4-lt-77, 
bet- 4:-.. :• p.m. area betweea 
Hulltbea and EYAIII Halll. May need Rabiea 
aerlel. CONTACT DIMEDIATELY. R
Ealt, m-7114 (eveninpl or 71Hf7S (daYII· 

Join tbe T.H.F.C.! Tbe Fatber aeea 
eonverll to btl Cburc:ll of M1111'1 Enjoyment. 
Ceremaeial Juic:s needed deaperately! 
COME ONE, COME ALL! 

Comeaplll? 

Happy Blrtbday, Patty G. From
wllo lbare1 your blrtbday. 

Dave: Vtliolll of "Jollnny'l Gardea" -
SmUIII'. 

Jim : How do I Love tbee, let me eount tile 
wa}'l. Oopa - ru out of toel. Oil well, bave 
a Happy Burfdar tomorrow! Luy ya . Dawn. 

T.B.: Welcome beck from your parialall 
adveature. I mlaad you tnow you bave It ill 
prlatl . We have a lot of tc.t time to caleb ao 
wily not llart wltb your two wilbn. I loft 
you very mueb . Tbe Pllantom. 

DeDlae: Isn't tbat Hall and Oall? We've 
lOtteD to be IUdl pod frlenda lillee tbat 
nl&llt wltb our JDidnllhl eball about treel, 
c:anaona. etc., u- 4 oz. Mlllerl 1111d tile 
!rouble IIIey c:aiMCI. (Dona, could you let 
me Ill my room, pleue!l, bun1over Sunday 
momla11 Ill mu1 (I've lOtta 111 near tile 
window}, and tbat aearey, yet perpetual 
mirror tmqe. Mudl. mueb llappllleu • 
your 1ttb blrtbday. I love YOU. Pop. Need J 
uywllo? 

MORE 
CLASSIFIEDS 



By "! ALERIE HELM BRECK 

Lovers and Friends: 
Meegan has broken her 
engagement to stuffy old 
Desmond. She and Rhett 
have recognized that, after 
months of fooling around in 
the darkroom, love has 
developed. Ellie is pregnant, 
she doesn't want the baby, 
and nervous George is on the 
verge of collapse. 

The Young and the 
Restless: Mrs. Chancellor 
and Joanne think that they 
are in love with one another. 
Brock, the hymn-singing 
hippie. of daytime T.V., is 
worried about his mother and 
approaches Johnnie with 
ideas of a possible 
reconciliation with Joanne. 
Mad rapist Ron Becker is 
back to claim his daughter. 

Ryan's Hope: Pat, in a fit 
of drunken discouragement, 
has suggested that he and 
Faith elope. She has refused. 
Delia has had a miscarriage; 
Pat doesn't know but Roger 
suspects. Seneca may not be 

r of Jill's bab 
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To tbe IllY witll lbe while Camaro, Uc:eue 
1111111ber Willi: I'd ute to 1et to lmow you. 
All admirer. 

Keltb and Eric: Be rudy! Nelrt week you'll 
loee U, U. Trillllllld Kana. 

WHERE ARE ALL THE TALENTED 
MUSICIANS ON A FRIDAY NIGHT! 
Tbey're performinl in tbe flrat Sealor 
Comi)Oiitiaa Recital at Loudia Recital HaU, 
Amy E . DIIPaat Millie BIIUdinl, I : II 
p.m .. . TONIGHT! 

llcoU Mqaa: Pleue caU me about Spriq · 
'l'lllq. lla.t )'Oilf n11111ber. FeUcla, 7JI-1U1. 

Doll, 10 to tbe beadl - Han a party 
lllltud. (It'• .....-11 to rain aayway.) 

Dan C. of Sypberd: PartYinl tbll weell•d! 
(Brlq yaar frlald witb tbe moutacbe 
..... , . Party Tllunday nlte- Be tllen! 

s-en: Coaarala ca the~ victory. 

M-: Neptiftl f/1 )'Oilf ••Y p6etunlare 
•1n1 aent to you ill the maU. Take •1• aall 
a jar ol bullble _, to tbe top of P•eader 
Drin, Tbunday, at 7:•, or tbe pldurel wUI 
be -t to every frat ca campua. WUI .. in 
-.:11. 

Nilla '1 lep are 10 wiiJte tbat they reflect 
JJPt. Get a tan, kid! . 

Cocktail Hour 11tar1a a& 7 =• p.m. See you 
tbiD! 

All you dulcimer loYera, come - Kevin 
Roth talcbt and tomorrow ill Bac:dlua, 7 =• 
p.m. 

LIWe Bil Man: Love tbat Com 
. Hulkera .. . and you. 

By Royal Proclamation: It Ia bereby 
decreed tbat The Howzlteen, u a pe..-al 
favor to tbe killl, have offered tbelr aervleel 
ill eUmillatinl tile llaldl emillat1n1 f..Om 
tbe bodlea f/1 tbe Three Stooaea of HHD. 
Tberefore, The Howzlteen will accept your 
feudal dlallellle, and will meet you at dawn 
(I a.m.l on lbe Dnl on the Beach. Hla 
Majeaty'l Obedient Servant.,- Atlloa, 
Portboa, Aromoa. 

Tom Ia weird, J• Ia ~tran~e, aad Kathy 11 
reaUy lltraap. Siped, Different. 

Ron Smith wilbel they all could be 
CalUomia Glrll. 

To Kathy: Ollly Practice Makea Perfect. 

BERNIE: Starin& a& you ill the Stlldeat 
Center Ia lettilll ridicllloua. I don, 111111lly 
loee It wben - wavea, but .. . you've 
aot tbe billt tbat I've 101 tbe hotl. Your 
-ve. BLUSHING BLONDE 

SLICK : Happy Jtth, you FOX! "Stop up the 
boule!" lt'U make )'Oilf day! Here'• to 
Mafia Momiq aad tbe VIIUaate. Let'a do It 
aaatn! SUZI. 

Nutty Buddy: Tamorrow will make It lis. 
They've been tile belt. By tbe way, the 
ear-bone II not eannected to tbe le1-boae. 
LaY, B. 

Carol aad Madeline: Tbere'1 still hope! 
211tb ian, that bad. We bear tbe elevator'• 
a&UI available! Mlldl Jove, A and B. 

Edmund. Frank will run for 
Congress next fall . Things 
are looking up for Jack since 
surgery to correct his 
impotence. 

All My Children: Tara is 
pregnant but confides to 
Chuck that she doesn't want 
the baby. (Profusion of 
unwanted babies this week.) 
Little Phillip detests Big 
Phillip, and still believes 
that Chuck is his real father . 
Ex-hooker Donna Becky is in 
love with Chuck, and true to 
form Phoebe Tyler has 
offered her a cash settlement 
to leave town. (Note: Phoebe 
isn't wearing a bra on the 
show these days . 
Disgusting.) Frank has 
hypertension, a result of 
being the only black 
professional on the show. 

As the World Turns: Dan 
suspects that John Dixon 
knows where baby Andy is. 
Kevin found Susan Stewart in 
a hotel room making love to 
a quart of Black Label 
Scotch. Annie is in love with 

Beau, but her parents act 
like the guy has leprosy. 

Guiding Light: Roger, the 
classic example of the soap 
opera villian-turnect-saint, 
has testified for Rita. He 
revealed that they spent the 
afternoon of Cyrus Granger's 
death in a motel room. As a 
result of his testimony Peggy 
has left him and Ed won't 
speak to Rita. 

Another World: 
Arch-villainess Iris 
Carrington has finally 
convinced wimpy Corinne to 
leave boring Brian. Michael, 
now married to tacky Molly, 
has quit school because · 
Darryl left town. Alice is 
mad at Ray, Willis is mad at · 
Angie, Evan is mad at Willis, 
Angie is mad at Evan, Pat is 
mad at Alice, and everyone 
is mad at Jeff. Romance is 
trying to blossom between 
Burt, Ada's stepson, and 
Clarisse. Mac and Rachael 
kiss too much these days - a 
sure sign of an upcoming 
pregnancy. 

April 22, 1977 

By BETH MOORE 

. In the 1970's it seems that novels are written either for the 
sllyer screen. or from t~e silver screen. Even The Hobbit is 
be1!lg made ~to a spec1al for television, much to the mixed 
dehght and d1sgust of Tolkien devotees. 
~f the best hor~or movie passed by your local theatre, don't 

d1smay; the entire show has been reproduced in paperback 
complete with stupefying stills from the film. It's available at 
your local bookstore. 

. At a po~nt in the spectrum almost adjacent to this genre is 
the ~~th1c Novel. Inate as sin, more predictable than a 
telev1s1on cop ~h~w, these disgusting pieces of sinister 
pablum seduct mllhons of lazy-minded time-wasters into their 
covers. 

BOOKS 
Fortunately, for the "time waster" with more class, there 

are leftovers. These are novels written with wisdom, humor 
and truth. One of these novels is Even Cowgirls Get the Blues 
by Tom Bobbins. 

Cowgirls is reminiscent of Brautigan at his best, made 
better by an enthralling plot and a more cohesive train of 
thought. Robbins' characters are not' simple by any means, 
but they pleasantly lack overwhelming~mplexity. 

Sissy Hankshaw, the leading lady in the story, moves 
through her life in Cowgirls with an all-powerful quirk in her 

(Continued to Page 19) 
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B.G.: Love that -at jllice. Wff aad 
GaqetMan. 

Marbetb: I waated to wlab you a auper 
Happy Birthday, and tbia Ia tbe 111re11 way 
to 1et tile meaaap to you! At l11t, we're 
20 .•. 1ood tlmel abeacl! Have a 1reat day! 
LGU of love, M'a. 

CharUe: Here II you leal-awaited Dote! 
Tbank1 a lot for a IOOd Mcaday . . .I really 
felt aood. I'm ready for tailbt -II tbe reat 
flltbe-rld! ~Tell 

Row Bud II. 

Ralpll: Lut week'• -..e wam, for you, 
but tbll- ia. 1'llaakl for the caady. Dianne 
MdKarell. 

Tim: How about - more onion dlp! 
Paula. 

Dellile: It all lllarted witb borTOWinl my 
IICiaiOn, and fnlm the ca we've beell tbe 
beat o1 frillldl. ~ber our Ialka about 
u-, ccaatnlction com....-, and L.O.V.S. 
lwUI eqllaill later). Have a 1reat 1ttb! 
Love, LizardS. c-truetlan. 

To our Porker: We love you! 

Cheryl Lyaae N.: Why do you bide aucb a 
bealltlful amile! A frlald. 

Rick C.: Let'• pt t.ocelber before 1 
1rad111te. L.B. 

JAY DAVID LAFFERTY 

To "S.S.," (Tbe atri tbat muea me couch 
and couch aad CGIIIIL • . ): Share tbe beauty 
f/1 your beinl, tbe •-tb ol your heart, tbe 
joy of your amile and laupter , .. . for you 
are bealltiful. Tbaak you for llhariq 
youraelf witb me. Tbaak you for beinl you. 
Love, "D.L." 

T. W. : Carroll are diYIDe - A do lift for a 
cJJme - But what eaa I 1et for a wooden 
nickel! lt'a maaie! Thumper. 

Waated: One eaae crusbecl lee. Pleaae 
deliver RDD. lcedlclmpera, ancmym0111. 

Happy Birthday, Anne Howard! 

To tbe 11r1 named Patty, who talked to me 
lut Friday near Amy DuPont : I caa dry 
tlloae teara. Pleaae reapond. Daa. 

To tbe blonde 1irll boulbl tennill balll from 
rilbt aa you cloeed Girard'• on Saturday: 
You're bealltiful. When caa we 1et toptber! 

W. Gary Smith IUld Kana M. Bender: 
Thanks for tile free advertiaement; but 
who'a IIIII dllcll:, "DOROTHY," ANYWAY! 
- Killderbook Creek. 

To tbe Booaer: Tomorrow II yolll' day; Be 
happy, but cloD, tum 1ay. You will 111m IIIIo 
a womaa or a man, Pleaae become a woman 
il you CM . Happy Birthday! love, The Brat. 

Come - tbe Fantutlcl, April J4 In Rodney 
Quad. 

P .J . L111t f/1 Gilbert "E": I blow a mean 
tuba. Call me .... Pam B. 

Will whoever robbed my apartment laat 
Sunday, April 17, pleaae return the amall 
violin. No queationl uked. Thanks. Jim 
J-. 

To Yellow 1rca Ollide Speelallat: Homer 
would be proud! Flouro aad Percbloro. 

Play BroombaU! It sure beata atudyilll 
eqin~! Let'• win RowJnc.Reactora! 

MUSIC MAJORS and FRIENDS OF AMY 
E . DUPONT! Tbe mqniflcent mirror ball 
HAS ARRIVED! Set It In action TONIGHT 
at tbe SENIOR COMPOSITION RECITAL 
f/1 Rlc:k Stokes IUld Kay Timko!! ! 1 : II p.m ., 
Allly E . DuPont Millie BuiJcllaC. FREE! 

HEY GRIK: "At aay rate," Jlle be1inlat22. 
So " juat on aeneral pri.nciplea," cloD, be 
W.. Beware ol people from tbe "One True" 
bearilll lifts, And bave aa "illcredlble" 
Happy Birthday, il YOII. 1et our drift. 
B.K.K.B. 

NFS Boyaat Lambda Chi Alpha, Friday, t-! 

Tbe Fantaltiea II tbia Sunday! 

Happy Birthday, Dave. A cllopped LIYer 
Faa. 

DENISE: We've been tlll"'UUII It all, BABE, 
and you've made It wortbwhile for me. 
THINK ABOUT IT ... Arbor Day, tbe pallley 
bq, tile cylinder, Pillbead, death to (lOr, 
larcaly, beer dalquiril, cracked riba and a 
broken toe, )'Oilf poor 1"111· Dr. D. aad any 
old ~. beinl "aatute," 1rowinl up 
Rat (lure), a railly day ill Havertown. 11'1 
bee 1reat. "Anita," Happy lttb Blrtbday. 
Love, Karen. 

MI. T.A. Tbomaa: Here'1 •illllnl you 
amllel in hillier par. 

r..mbda ·Chi Alpb& 0,..: Campua· Party. 
Friday, t-! Featurilll Tbe NFS Boya. 

S.O.S. Sellllal Off- Support. CaU, 
'DI-2111. 

POETRY WANTED for Poetry Alltllolocy, 
No ltyle f/1 coa&ent rea&ric:tlau. Pleaae 
Include atamped, return envelope. 
Colltemporary Literature Prell, P .O. Boll 
JMU, San FranciKo, CA MIJI. 

Kevette (anabbyl : Have you draak any 
IOOd TAB lately! Tllballna aad TOIIdqe. 

LilbUacMJ. Harry TONIGHT in tbe Radney 
Quad. 

Ken : BelliDcl every IOOd Italian, tbere'1 a 
IIUCCellful accountant~ and not nec:euartly 
Jewilb eltber. Me. 

Choocb: P_,er trailll will 1aat forever, 
aad 10 wUI we. You'U alwaya come flnt wltb 
me. Your GG-1, Lilla. 

Attention: Would tile .-r- wbo ltole 
Y oat'• Wldlel from tbe la8il courta, pleaae 
return them to tbJrd floor GilbertE! YOit Ia 
pttlqlow. 

To tbe 11r1a ill tbe W. Poncbe: ldeatlfy 
youraelveaa& • or Z17 Sypberd. Tbe Water 
Ballocal. P .S. You can bave back your '-er 
can from my f-. 

Lyaae and llartba: Tbe area&-motber 
lmqe beara ,_. crtea and repUea: So what 
da ya waat: creampuffa or crepea! Hoke. 

BALLOONS aDII Iota f/1 Happy Blrtbday 
wilMa to Judi, fnlm tbe "miua" ill 7. 
Happy llat, "H--.." 

To: Kria, J-, Jerry, Clludt, DeMia, Jim, 
Joe, Hutcb, llellle, Sanely, David 
(Motoreydemaa), .ad an,- elae I forp: 
"Let't bave our own Ballamlan o-bay 
Weekend witb Yellowblrda, Planter'l 
Pullcb, Rum (milled with aaytbinl), 
o-bey Jwnp, lndlldlq before diiiHr 
actlvltin, diiiHr menu wltb Collcb and 
Grouper, and alia' u.er Dicture allow. 
Premiere alloiJiic foe t1w Babamlanl 
ONLY! Secoad lbow open to 11M pubUc. 
Maybe later we can take a motoracooter 
ride illto town. S&ay tuned for fllrtber IIIIo. 
Slllrl. 

Ollie: Tbll II )'Oilf LIFE. BMW No. Z and 
Pbt "!I (Te, Sb) ..... 

Kevin Roth .....-r1111 Friday and Saturday, 
April Ill andl2 ill Bac:dllll atartlq 7:• p.m. 

WUI be prapaaltlon ber! Or will be jut 
return ber fawn! 

Roclney'llol Sprinl Fever- April 21-24. 

Tricky: Grab thOle blnoculara aad atart 
aeopin' , you lludter! Prime timet are MWF 
at 10 and TR at 11. 

To a friend: ANUS AND THE OUTLETS are 
an endanpred fees! 

fiappy Blrtbday, Teddy! Hope we are 
t.ocelber for a lot IIICift. Love, DIUera. 

To Super Quake and Yankee Doodlo Andy: 
Saturday nilbt you were ·~." But 
now you lmow wiiOie claws are beat. Watch 
our.' SAC. 

SPRING THING ... Saturday, May 7, 1m ... 
11 a .m .... Nortb Campua Comple11 ... Raln 
date: Maya. 

Kate: Ueverytbinltums outr-y, we' ll take 
neoa li&bla, lrilleJ!..~, ancl ll'llNut 
M•M'I to Bfilantlne ad play Cardillal 
Puff. . 

Denlae: 1 luff ya, ya F-! Happy Bir thday, 
Lady, BC. 

Haadl: Loa&illl forward to tbia weekend. 
ABC wouldn, be tbe 111111! without you. 
Love you mucbly, SbortAuff. • 
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... Cowgirl Blues 
(Contln.,... from ..... 11} 

soul and her thumb. Hitchhiking queen and model for a 
homosexual's world-selling line of feminine hygiene. products, 
Sissy bums rides through an amazing array of cowgirls, 
whooping cranes and psychiatrists, not to mention her 
conservative Mohawk Indian husband. 

Sissy's body contains an idiosyncrasy which some would 
consider a curse to end all and others would consider plain 
weird, she, bas extremely large thumbs. I don't know whether 
.Robbins is trying to set an example for everyone who is 
carrying a burden (hopefully not), but Sissy's experiences 
with her thumbs are amusing, to say the ~ast. 

The Rubber Rose Ranch, setting of most of the CowJlrl 
action, is the scene for much widom and hilarity. The Chink, 
venerated old grouch of a guru who is preoccupied with yams 

and lust, stencils an ever-changing philosophy throughout the 
second half of the book. The reading may get tedious for those 
used to skimming a page of an "Hawaii Five-0" novel to pick 
out the important dialogue and sex scenes, but bear with it; 
this rambling rhetoric is frequently interrupted by Robbins' 
colorful de~riptions of strangely thought-out situations, so 

· full of· common-sensical nonsense, they give food for thought 
that will last until at least the next decade is upon us. 

So, if you've got time on your ~ands, for God's sake, stay 
clear of that rambling nonsense that adorns so many 
bookshelves. When there is a novelist like Robbins around 
and a character like Sissy Hankshaw to pass the time with, 
take advantage. 

.•. Registration· Policy 
(Contlnuecl from Page 1) 

General Assembly Joint 
Finance Committee 
concerning higher education. 
The Committee reports they 
have prepared a letter 
concerning the financial 
crisis to be sent to all 
students in an attempt to 
organize a student lobbying 

effort. 
The Election Committee 

reported a strong voter 
turnout. Chairwoman Abbe 
Haftel estimated that 30 per 
cent of the student body 
voted on Wednesday. 
Election results should be 
available sometime Friday, 
said Haftel. 
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Hall 

May 8,1977 
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Ia It 1n1e Doa Rail- watebel "Ryan'• 
Hope" and Ia mllllly In love wllll Delta? 

'l'banta to Jen, Sue, and !be other wild 
women from Kent wbo made a "Pull" dance 
fataatie. H-Men. P.S. Anytime qaln! 

Hey Old Man Kevin : Happy Jeth! Are you 
ready for another maratbon? "Ob, my ft!t!l! 
Ob, my atomadl!" Welt, IIlia time we'll..,., 
who c:a.rriea wbo bome. Maybe we c:an do 
-e late-Gilbt atuclylnc. Goony. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, JANET SWARTZ. 

Judy: Bat wiabes on your Uat birthday. I 
hope it will be your final yet and lllat IIlia 
will be a happy one for you. Love, ? ? 

To all tile friend a aqulrrel ever needed, 
Tbanka for makin& my Jeth birlllday the 
beat ever. Rocky. 

WALK FOR HUNGER. A ten-mile walk, 
be&lnllinl on !be mall at Main St., 10 a.m., 
Saturday, April 21. We need walkera and 
..,...._., Rqi8tratlon boollla will be In the 
Student Center. For aponaor aht!t!la or more 
Information, c:aJI Pam Harrla, 731-1701. 

Tnaaty Roomie: You've finally bit !be btc 
tlmea! Happy lOIII! Here'a to anolller 2 
yeara. Erin. 

Broot1\llall Jtar: I atlllllllnk your ne.Jt and I 
atJJiwant to 10 out wllll you aome time, OK? 

To !be honey that worta In tile current 
perlodic:ala room on Tueadaya at 7: Let •a &et 
to&etber. 

Tom, Srd floor LaDe: Wbo aaya a track 
auperatar can't be nice, too. Sorry, Tbe 
Review cloean't reallu what a hot newa item 
you are. I'll kt!t!P trylnl! 

Joe : How are you? Belll. 

You know what IIley aay about Greeka, don't 
you? "A Greek would ralller bear a younc 
boy fart Ulan a pretty cirl alnc." 

Brat: Tbanka for tile flrat a monllll. Fooled 
Srd floor In apite of what !bey aay. Here's to 
more monilia to c:ome. Love, Lentil. 

To !be A& era: What do you think we're 
paylnc you for? We didn't hear from our 
perapec:tive Rodney maatera - Joe, Znd 
floor A; Steve, 2nd floor C; or Gerry, Srd 
floor F. Get your aaa In cear and atart 
wortinl for ua. Slave Day Ia May 7! Your 
Clienll. 

Juat wanted to aay (In 20 worda or leaat : 
You've atJJI cot me ain&inl a 110111·" Here'a 
to aumber two! 

Good dulc:lmer music by Kevin Rolli wllll 
Molly Frank, a female wc:aliat, Bac:c:bua, 
7:1t p.m., April21 and 21. 

Dear Slob, From Happy Hour to !be ahower. 
Whatever more eould I uk for? Bitc:b. 

Kla : I really do love you, you know. I juat 
wl8b you were mine. Love, Mart. 

To DaveS. ad !be Smltllltea: Dave G., Bob 
K., Barb B., Dave W., and Howard D.: Tbe 
real of ua are cettln& worried. lt looka aa 
tbouch you're actually doinl aometbin& 
produc:tlve over tbere - are you trylnl to 
clve tile lab a bad reputation? A c:onc:erat!d 
Procaryote. 

Carol[qram: I love you. A Caat of One. 

Gorilla (217) : I juat cot uaed to tile 
mouatac:be and now you have lllat naked lip. 
Doea IIlia mean no more uc:uaea and lauaha 
durin& !be kiM? I will teat It out IIlia 
wt!t!kmd. Love, Sweet, and after 7 monllll, 
no lonaer imloeent! 

TOll: Happy 10th! Be a good boy and don't 
cet too loaded! Love you, alwaya. T. 

Happy Birtbday, TED! You're not a 
leena&er (anymore I, but don't worry; we 
atlll Jove you! The Group: Gall, Amy, 
Eileen, and lut, but not leut, Triah. 

Tbla Ia Greek Wt!t!l<. How'a your aaabole 7 

Frec:.klea: It 1111 't suc:b a bad 1ueaa. How 
'bout a recount after a Wt!t!kt!lld of fun In tile 
aun? Netcbbor. 

See you at Lambda Chi Alpba, Toni&ht at t 
alon& willl The NFS Boys. 

Jeff: Everlaatiq Love (Ia I Oura .. You didn't 
have to but lllat'a what makea It areal. 
'l'llanka! · 

Nan : Saturday Ia picnic: day from now on! 
We're number t, and we tried harder. Dave. 

Deb: Remember, if you touch a dried rose, 
it will crumble and fall apart. People aren't 
like dried roaea, remember? 

Crlapy Critter : Special a•a ALL over your 
body. Bring It back nut iaaue. "Green 
Apple." 

Kevin Rolli and Molly Frank, dulcimer and 
female voc:allat appearing In Bacc:hua, April 
22 and 21, 7:30p.m. 

CaUley B.: Cohort of Toula, Shelby, Rhonda, 
Bemaclette, and Lilli I : You aot picked up by 
and apparently attac:hed to the wrona IUY. 
YOUR LOSS! 

Suaan: imatlftadt!ttflve; &oforaill? 

To !be President of !be N.C.A.D.S.: Tlme'a a 
'R:rlnl, and 10 are we! A alii of Helneltm, a 
poetet full of COld, aacl "for one more time 
Jet your m~ run willl mine!" Really 
IOftlla miu lbat amlle! Do It, babe, I love 
ya! Me. P.S. Hope you have a&ood trip, but 
I atllJ aay a bon,('a beUer than a plane! 

Kep aad a bud. Lambda Cbl Alpba, IU W. 
Main. NFS Boya. 

lt waa nine feet bllb. alii ft!t!l wlcle, 10ft aa a 
downy c:blk ... we cllckl't cet muc:b aleep, but 
we bad a lot of fun on Mellaaa'a featber bed. 
RE217JU. 

JUDI : 'l'boulll I'm not lllere willl you today, 
my tbouchll are. Willi lola of wiahea for a 
lll'f!at 2Jat! Happy Birthday, Bub! 

Sue.G: I love you very muc:b, I need aome 
time, lboucb- I hope you atlll have a date for 
aprlncw~end. Your Pin Mate (mel. 

Rlc:k : What'a your next trick? Baton In 
EYE, Foot In MOUTH, Fln&er In FAN. 
Don't worry; we won't "lt!t!l<" a word of 
tbla! Luv, E~, Sna!J, !Jid C.L. . 
Boycfte: Youra Ia c:omin& In a later ialue. The 
Blonde froJ!l Tbree'a Company. 

WXDR'a Sec:Gad Radiotbon ia c:omin&! May 
1-t. Listen for more cletalla. tU. 

Sue: I love you. Dave. 

Attention you teena: Due to ac:heduHnc 
c:onftic:t.a, you'll bave to wait one more wt!t!l< 
for WXDR to cleatroy all tile hill all tile 
time. But tllat'a okay- how it'a rtcht In tile 
middle of our aec:ond radiotllon, when all 
klnda of waclty tiline a c:an happen. So liaten 
to tile Barf Broa., Bob and Doa, on 
Wt!dnt!aday, Mfy 4, from 12 midntcht to 3 
am IIJ · 
SPRING THING ... Satlll'day, May 7, 1177 ... 
11 a.m . ... Norlll Campus Complex ... Raln 
date : Maya. 

Happy 10th Birthday, Farrah No. 2! Now 
school won't be suc:h a drag. Daaah! 
Dic:klnaon Doll Babiea. 
Brat: Thanks for !be firat a monllll . Fooled 
3rd Roor In spite of what !bey aay. Here's to 
more monllll to c:ome. Love, Lentil. 

MIKE MUSCLES: Is it 1n1e tllat you were in 
tile BEAVER patrol u a ac:out? Love 'n' 
kisaes, Melanie's shorta. 

Join WXDR - Budweiaer tomorrow at tile 
White Clay C,.,.,k from 11 a .m . to S p.m . 
Help ua to c:lean up tile creek! Everyone Ia 
invited. 
Happy 20th Judy and Dawn! ! Willi all our 

Jove to both of you. 

Deareat Judal: Eye llllnlt eye love u!!! 
Forever, H.· 

F-inl Good Party at Lambda Cbl Alplaa. 
1U W. Main. Tonilbt, t-? NFS Boya. 

Call for c:aah, tile prtae patrol, and !natant 
replaya are cominl! U.ten to IU. 

Two ..... Two ..... Two HENS In one. Sbe'a a 
BiolocY TA; ahe'a a muc:ot. Sbe'a !be new 
DELAWARE BIOLOGY HEN. 

Bio 1•: AM your TA where you have to 
touc:b ber to make her CACKLE! 

rent-sUblet . 
A vallable for aublet on May 21. Three 
bedroom apartmeat, e;JI6-montll. Park 
Place. Call--llt5. 

Apt. to aublet. ODe plua one in Paper Mill. 
June Ito Sept. I . Call731 ...... 

Sublet: 2-bedroom apt. Jun~Auauat·. 
Fumlabed. Femalea only . ....... 

ODe roommate needed to lbare apartmmt 
for aummer In Wlldwoockreat, N.J. t4H for 
~mer.~ll. i'Oom iPart Plic:e Apt. 
for aummer. Call Na, 731•1. 

2-bedroom Part Place Apt. to aublet for 
aummer or lllru next year. C'al)'1n•7». 

Apt.- to ·.u.,.et for aummer. 1-bedroom, 
fumlahec(. beda for 2, .a-c. VIctoria Mews 
Apta ..... 

Sublet : 2-bedroom fumlahed apartment. 
June 1-Aupat31. Part Place,--~. 

1-bedroom apt. (VIc:toria Mewat available 
immediately. Can renew leaae Aua. 31. 
731-0742. Between 4-7 p.m . or after 11 p .m . 

Summer aublet I -bedroom apartment. Call 
m.aa1 after a :• . 

The mm'a c:o-op ia bavinll an open bouae, 
April 21 and rT to Interview c:andidatea for 
!be 77-71 ac:bool year. The Co-op Houae 
offera an alternative atyle of livlnc by 
brln&lnl tocetber divene peraonalitiea In 
order to enhance !be U of D leamlna 
experience. Tbia reauirea out-aoina 
lndivlduail who are willlna to &I ve of 
tbemaelvea. 15 Kent Way, ac:rosa from the 
Library. 

U. of D. Student.. Comfortable rooma. 
Reaerve now for aummer ac:hool and fall 
term. W. Main St. near Rodney. 731-472t. 

roommates 
Female roommate wanted for apartment 
next fall. Call Brenda at 731...,. for detalla. 

Female Jooklna-to fllld one or more femala 
to ahare an apt. or houae In Newark area. 
m47torm~. · 

2 roommatea needed for aummer bouat! In 
Bethany Bead!. AI, ltHIII. 

Female wanted to lbare ~-bedroom apt. In 
Newark wllll t- otbera. Available 
Immediately. --1. 

Female roommate wanted now lllru 
aummer. m-7110. 

Female wanled to lhare duplea J blodla 
from Main St., 1100, utili Ilea lnc:lucled. Call 
afterap.m .• ~. 

Female .-.matea wanted to ahare 
apartment with two olllera for aummer and 
fall. Call m-4412. 

I need a place to atay for tile aummer. lt 
muat be near campus and have parkin& 
prlvlleaea. I will lbare all expenaea. Mike, ....-. 
Llvlna In Wullillllton, D.C. after 
craduation? Need a roommate, atartln& 
July. Call Patti, --IW. 

Share nearby houae. Own room . ......,ontb 
plua utllltiea. June. Call Connie, m-5441. 

Two female roommatea to ahare Vllla&e One 
townbouae apt. for aummer. IS'T.OO a monlll, 
air c:onditlonlnc, free pool, c:loae to c:ampua. 
Call 731-1101, uk for Jenl. 

wanted 
TE~NIS INSTRUCTORS for bead pro, 
UIIStant pro, and c:amp poaltioaa for 
aea100111 outdoor c:luba and c:ampa; lood 
playlnc and teac:btnc bac:k&rounda dt!alred: 
llood Income, lntereatlnc work, loc:ationa In a 
atatea, Call (301) 543-ml, Waahincton 
Tmnia Servic:ea, Robert Reade, Chevy 
Chue, Md 20015. 

WANTED: AUDIEN.CE TRAINE~. 
Muat have eara and be able to enjoy 
evt!l'flhlllll (at leut aomethlq! 1 from pop 
to serioua to electronic: muaic. 
COMPENSATION: an eventnc of enjoyment 
at !be SENIOR COMPOSITION of Kay 
Timko and Rick Stokea, TONIGHT, 1 :15 
p .m., Amy DuPont Muaic: Bulldlnl. FREE! 

Univeralty inatruc:tor wiahea to rent bouae 
willlln walkin&-bikln& diatance of c:ampua 
atartlna aummer or fait 1177. Aiao lntereated 
In faculty aabbatical bouaea. Call Cathy, 
m...u after 5 p.m. 
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Honestly, we have nothing against corporate cavalry 
We regard it with affection. It's a quaint anachronism. Like royalty 

in American beer slogans. 

April 22. 1977 

But, to nit pick for a moment, we've been brewing Schmidt's fifteen 
years longer. And age has taught us wisdom. s h 'd ' 

True beer drinkers don't really care how 
you get itthere. Just so you deliver the quality. c mt rs 

C. SCHMIDT & SONS. INC., PHI LA . PA. 

The beer that might make 
Philadelphia famous. 
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... Rider, F & M Upend Netters 20o/o Off 
on 

Warm-ups 

The Jock Shop 

~ 
20% Off 

on 
Warm-ups 

first set, and won the second 
set in a tie-breaker 6-3 . He 
then finished Coleman in the 
third set&-4. 

Stahl lost to Mark 
Zuckerbroad in a first set 
tie-breaker 7~, and went on 
to lose the second set 6-3 . 

Third seeded Sieke lost a 

DELAWARE'S WOMEN'S SOnBALL team needed 
like this as they squeaked by Glassboro State 
Wednesday afterno()n. . 

ONAL BESTSELLER
··aas already been placed 
on many executive 
''must' reading lists:' 

-Time Magazine 

THE NEW CORPORATE LEADERS 
byMicbaal Maccoby 

Literary Guild Alternate Selection / 
.. ____ $8.95 • Simon and Schuster 

tough match to the 
Diplomats' Mark Moshos 6-7, 
f-4, 7~, losing· the third set 
tie-breaker by one point. 
"Either guy could have won 
it was close," said,Sieke. 

-20°/o Off On All Warm-Ups 
Also Choose From a Full Line of 

Rider's DioiL Fishbein 
defeated fourth seeded 
Barkley 6-2, 7~. Kegelmann 
lost to Kimm Fisher 6-4, 6-2, 
and sixth seeded Dayton 
followed · suite, losing to 
Frank Corcinoe 7-5, 6"2 . 

Top Seed Tennis qothing: .a, Boast 
· Mondessa ....._,. 

®John New, --.1be 

The Hen doubles . team of 
Abuhoff and Barkley crushed 
Diplomat's Corcinoe and· 
Coleman 7-5, 6-4, 6-2. 

Sieke and Tom Zumsteg 
won their match in three sets 
6-3, 3~, 6-4 over Moshos and 
Zuckerbroad. Coleman and 
Fisher eliminated first 
seeded Stahl and Kegelmann 
6-3,6-4. 

Want to take the Hassle out of Ufe'? 

Then take a trip to RED LION METHODIST -
CHURCH and meet the person who makes all 
the difference-Jesus Christ. . -

The church bus stops every Sunday morning at 
8:45 at the Student Center 
9:00 at the Rodney Tunnel (intersection of 

Elkton & Amstel Rds.) 
You'll be bade on Campus In time for lunch, 
so come and loin us. Everyone Is welcoft!el 

SEVEN THINGS 
MOTTO DO 

THIS SUMMER. 
- Summer can be fun if you know a~ common things to avoid 

doing. 
1. Do not swim at any beach where they have loudspeakers 

playing the soundtrack from "Jaws:' 
2. Do not. under any circumstances. try to pick up a cow. 
3. Do not answer any want ad for a summer job that sounds 

too good to be true-unlessyou enjoy selling steakknives. 
4. Do not tell your parents that. after graduation. you have 

decided on an exciting career in motel management · · 
~5. Do not accept a date from anyone wearing a green leisure 

"'~' suit and roller skates. 
6. Do not, under any circumstances. attempt to feed your pet 

gerbil a boa constrictor. · · 
7. Do not forget the one word for beer. As your Dean of Beer. 

I can think of nothing more important for you to remember. 
So have fun. have Schlitz. and I'll see you next fall. 

THERE'SMTOME WORD • AMDYOUKNOW It ·· 
FORBEER. f · . 

: :" 

Siglinda Steinfiiller 
Dean of Beer 



BEE HIVE CO. INC. 
IMPORTED CIGARETTES, CIGARS 

PIPES & TOBACCO 
Dupont Bldg. 
Wilm. Del. Stoff photo by Henny Roy Abrams 

Castle Mall · 
Newark, Del. 

738-6869 658-97 44 GARY RIDDAGH BLASTS out of a sand trap in the Hens' victory over Lehigh Monday. 

~~~~~~~~~~====::::::::::~~~~~~~~~;;,~M~L;~~J;c~;WI;S.~ 

TIE DEAN OF BEER'S QUICKIE QUIZ. 
Q: The best water for beer comes from: 

a) Big Duck Mountain. 
b) Underground from Tijuana. 
c) A small store in Macon, Ga. 
d) None of the above. 

A: (d) The way some beer drinkers talk about water, 
you'd think Alice found it in Wonderland. 
Not that water isn't important to a beer's taste. 
It is. Very important. 
But the fact is, virtually all brewers filter 
and further purify their brewing water. 
And Schlitz doesn't stop there. They put their 
water through what they believe is the most 
sophisticated purifying process of any brewer 
in the world. 
So when they're through, it's purer than the purest 
springwater. 

THERE'S JUST ONE WORD 
FOR BEER. 

-AMDlOUKMOWrt · 

Siglinda Steinftiller 
Dean of leer 

Golfers Top Lehigh 
By DON FLOOD 

The University of Delaware golf team defeated .Lehigh 
383-390 in their first home match at the Newark Country Club 
on Monday. 

The match, played on a hot, windless day, was close until 
the last foursome played. But when Mike Bourne, a inember 
of that foursome, brought in a 76 on his scorecard, it was 
over for Lehigh. 

Despite scoring a double bogey on the first hole, Ernie 
Fyrwald of Delaware managed to tie Mike Versuk of Lehigh 
for the best mark of the day at 74. Other scorers for Delaware 
were Shaun ·Prendergast and Boutne at 76, Hank Klein at 78 
and Bob DiFernando at 79. 

Bourne said he felt he was improving, but that he and the 
team had not yet reached their best form. He thought, 
however, that the team would be ready for the ECC 
Championship on Monday. The championship is being played 
at the Concord Country Club near Wilmington. 

Coach Scotty Duncan said he was pleased with the victory 
but that he thought the team should have done better on its 
home course. Lehigh's score may not show their true strength 
either, according to Duncan. 

"The score was alright today," he said, "but I'm afraid 
we're going to have to shoot better than this to do well in the 
ECC Championships." 

Sports This Week 
Baseball 
at Bucknell, April 23, 12 noon ( DH) 
George Washington , April24, I p .m. (DH) 
at Villanova, April 26, 2:30p.m. 
Drexel, April 27, 3 p.m. 

Golf 
Gettysburg, April22, 12:30 p .m. 
ECC championship, April 25-26, Concord Country Club, 
Wilmington , De. 
at Bucknell, Apr:il 28, I p.m. 
at Villanova, April29, I :30 p .m . 

Tennis Softball 
at Lafayette, April 23, 2 p .m. at Salisbury, April 22, 3:30 ( DH) 
at Lehigh, April25, 3 p.m . at West Chester, April 25 , 3 :30 
Drexel, April 27, 3 p .m. Towson, April 28, 3 :30 ( DH) 

Lacrosse 
at Franklin and Marshall , April 23, 2 p .m. 
Drexel, April 27, 3 p .m. 

Track 
at Franklin Field (Philo .) with Drexel and Rider, April 23, 3 
p.m. 
at West Chester, April 26, 3 p .m. 
at Penn Relays, April29, (Franklin Field) 

Volleyball 
ECVL playoffs, April 22-23, at West Point 

Women's Lacrosse 
Temple, April23, I :30 p .m . 
Maryland, April26, 3 :30p.m . 
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Tennis Team Aced ... Hen Stickmen Overpower Penn State 
The Blue Hen tennis team 

lost to host Franklin and 
Marshall 6-3 on Monday 
afternoon and then traveled 
to Rider on Tuesday where 
they were edged by the 
Broncos 5-4. 

After tying singles 
competition 3-3, the Hen 
netters needed two doubles 
victories from the Broncos 
for a victory. 

Delaware's first seeded 
doubles team of Marc Stahl 
and Matt Kegelmann lost in a 
second-set tie-breaker 5-3 to 
Rider's Steve Diamond and 
Marvin Depree 7~. 6-4. 

The Bronco's doubles team 
of John Osler and Ray Guyer 
put the match out of 
Delaware's reach by beating 
the previously undefeated 
team of Steve Sieke and 
Spencer Dayton 6-3, 6-4. "We 
usually win but just couldn't 
get it together," remarked 
Sieke. 

The Hens gained some 
consolation, however, as 
Mike Abuhoff and Greg 
Barkley won their match 
over Bobby Levitt and John 
Grover in three sets 6-2, 4~, 
6-2. 

Second seeded Mike 
Abuhoff captured his third 
consecutive singles victory 
by defeating Ray Guyer in 

Stickers 
Ranked 
20th 
in NCAA 
I. Cornell ................... 4-0 
2. Maryland .......•......... 5-0 
3. Johns Hopkins ... . ......... 5-1 
4. Pennsylvania . . .. • ......... 7-0 
5. Navy ..... . ...... . ....... 7-1 
6. Virginia .................. 6-2 
7. Washington & Lee . . . . ...... 7-2 
8. Rutgers .... . ........... • .. 5-3 
9. Massachusetts . . . ..... .... . 4-2 
10. Hofstra . ................. 5-3 
II . Army .. . .......... . .... . 2-1 
12. (tie North Carolina ........ 4-3 

Princeton . . .. .. . ........ 2-4 
14. Harvard ............ .. ... 4-3 
15. Syracuse ...... . ......... 7-3 
16. N.C. State . ....... . ... . ... 5-3 
17. Penn State . ............ . . 1-3 
18. New Hampshire ........... 5- 1 
19. Brown ............ .. ... . 2-3 
20. (tie) Delaware .......... . . 2-4 

Dartmouth .. . . .•. ....... 2-4 

Batsmen 
Second in 
ECC West 

East Coast Conference 
Western Division 

I. Lehigh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5-1 
2. Delaware ........ . ........ 3-3 

Rider ...... ... . . .. ...... 3-3 
West Chester ...•........ 2-2 
Lafayette .............. . 2-2 

6. Bucknell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-5 

three sets, 6-7, 6-0, 7-5. "The 
first set took over two hours 
and Guyer continued 
slamming the ball and 
getting tired," said Abuhoff, 
"and I came back and won 
six consecutive games." 

Losing the first set 4~. 
Sieke came back and won the 
next two sets 6-3, 6-4 over 
Depree. 

Delaware's Matt 
Kegelman, won his match 
6-7, 6-1, 6-2 over Bronco 
captain Greg Church. "He 
was wheezing and puffing 
throughout the second set, 
and I knew I would win," 
said Kegelmann. 

Hen captain Marc Stahl 
lost his match to Steve 
Diamond in two sets 6-1, 7-5, 
Spencer Drayton fell victim 
to Lance Staughton 4~. 6-0, · 
6-1, and the Bronco's Levitt 
overwhelmed fourth seeded 
Barkley 6-2, 6-3. 

Tuesdays contest against 
the Diplomats from Franklin 
and Marshall was not as 
-Close as the Hens lost every 
singles contest but one. 

Abuhoff defeated Franklin 
and Marshall's Rob Coleman 
in three sets. Abuhoff lost the 

(Contlnuecl to Page 22) 

((.ontinued trom Page 24} 

Gerry Kunkel, Bruce Cox, and Terry 
Neimeyer checked the Penn State attack, 
beautifully. Goalie Chip Strickler came up 
with several fantastic saves in the half, 
keeping the Hens out in front by 8-4 . 

Penn State came back fighting in the 
third quarter but never got closer than 
three as the Blue Hen defense continuously 
rose to the . occasion. After Strickler 
thwarted the opposing attack with two 
great saves, Mosko rapped home his 
second goal at 9:50. But the Lions 
responded with two goals within 53 seconds 
closing the gap to 9~ at 7:13, though, 
McCloskey answered on a Mosko pass 
after a superb Hen defensive clear. 

The Lions scored again on an extra-man 
advantage at 5:53 on a shot by Jack Barry. 
When they soon missed on another good 
scoring chance, Mills scored his third on 
another easy crease shot with the assist 
from Sturm to make it 11-7. The Hens gave 
up one more in the period, but the defense 
began to stiffen, and the Lions got no 
closer. 

"We played good, smart ball today," 
said Rogers, who scored twice. "We were 
cutting real well . But the defense was the 
real story. They deserve the credit." 

"The defense was excellent," 
commented Coach Jim Grube. "Cox, 
Kunkel, and Neimeyer w~~ outstanding, as 

well as Steve Fromyer. Chip Strickler, as 
usual, was incredible in the net. He got 
the game ball, said Grube. If he hadn't 
come up with some of those saves, we 
would ha_ve been lucky to win." 

The Hen offense is definitely looking up, 
too. "The reason we got so many open, 
close-in shots," added Grube, "was first 
because we rode well, and second because 
the offense was taking advantage of 
unsettled situations, especially on broken 
clears. We're finding the open man." 

Tom Cappallo's talent in faceoffs is 
really coming through now to help set up 
the Hen offense. Cappallo dominated his 
Penn State foe, and set up good offensive 
breaks many times. · 

Delaware, now, 2-4 next tangles with 
Franklin and Marshall away on Saturday. 
"They have a great attack, and they're 
well-balanced," said . Grube. "We've 
beaten them the last two years, and they'll 
be ready. They will be better than Penn 
State. If _we aren't ready to play 
excellently, we will lose." 

As a result of his performance 
Wednesday, Mills set an all-time 
Delaware career assist record, with 100, 
and career total-points mark, with 194. 

·- -~ 

When do you say BUdWeiser®? 
D When I think about pizza. 0 When my wallet says I can't afford pizza. 

O When the delivery guy leaves three large pizzas 
(with everything} at my door by mistake. 
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Sticlanen Annihilate 
17th Ranked Lions 

By DAVID HUGHES 

Clinging to a 12-8 lead at the start of the last quarter on 
Wednesday, the Delaware lacrosse team pumped in four 
straight goals and went on to rip visiting 17th-ranked Penn 
State, 17-10. · 

The Hens had managed to maintain a four-goal halftime 
lead despite a see-saw third quarter in which both sides 
tallied four apiece. But Ralph Rogers scored Delaware's 
twelfth goal with 41 seconds left in the period, setting the 
stage. "We remembered from the Towson game, when we 
were ahead and then got blown out late in the game," 
remarked Rogers. "We didn't want to do that again." 

The stickers came out hot in the fourth. Billy Sturm scored 
at 13:36 after John McCloskey gave the Hens the open man by 
eluding a defenseman in the corner. McCloskey then scored 
himself 34 seconds later after Rich Mills scooped the ball to 
him in the crease. Then Steve Mosko netted one of his 
patented screaming blasts at 11:04 to put Delaware ahead of 
the Lions 15-8. Three minutes later McCloskey iced the 
contest with his third goal of the day, on Sturm's assist. 

"We were moving the ball better and getting open well," 
said McCloskey, describing the Hens' abundance of wide-open 
goals from the crease. "We've been practicing on picks on the 
crease and behind-the-goal feeding, and it worked today." 

After a tight,. defensive first period which saw Jimmy 
Scwartz and Mosko give Delaware a 2-1 advantage, the Hens 
broke the contest open. Tom Capallo took nearly every 
faceoff as the offense began to take charge. Mills and Sturm 
both scored on wide-open shots from in close to make it 4-1. 
When Penn State's Gary Alex responded only eight seconds 
later with a goal off the faceoff, the Hens came bouncing back 
with four consecutive tallies. Mills got his second at 7: 13 on a 
blinding grounder from 30 feet out, and Jeff Neese, with a 
defensemen climbing his back, knocked one in as Delaware 
took a 6-2 advantage. 

Rogers scored right off the ensuing faceoff, and 
C~aig Bower took a pass from McCloskey and fired another 
Wide-open Hen shot past Penn State goalie John Devine 
~utting Delaware up by six. Despite giving up two goals jusi 
before the half, the Hen defense was spectacular, as 

(Continued to Po .. 23) 

GERRY KUNKEL BOXES out a Penn State attackman maneuvering toward the goal. The 
Hen defense, anchored by goalie, Chip Strickler, completely choked off the Nittany Lion 
scorers during Wednesday's I 7- I 0 victory. 

Error-Prone Hens Drop Two 
Eleven Miscues Aid Lehigh Twinbill Sweep 

They say it takes strong 
pitching and a stubborn 
defense to win baseball 
games. Just ask Delaware 
manager Bob Hannah. 

Lehigh took advantage of 
five Delaware errors to cop 
the first game of Tuesday's 
East Coast Conference 
doubleheader in Bethlehem 

7-6, and then, behind the 
five-hit pitching of Mitch 
Smith and six more Blue Hen 
bobbles, grabbed the 
nightcap 6-1. 

"We just came apart and 
played giveaway," said 
Hannah. "When you play a 
defense with a lot of new 

guys, you're subject to 
errors." 

Troubled Trackmen Trounced by Bucknell 

And subject to errors they 
were, as the Hens booted the 
game away by giving the 
Engineers five outs per 
inning. Delaware's miscues 
nullified a 15-hit spree led by 
Steve Camper, who blasted a 
home run and a triple, and 
Mickey DeMatteis and 
George Gross, with two 
safeties apiece. 

Steve Taylor (6-1) 
An inexperienced and 

injury-plagued Delaware 
track team lost its first dual 
meet of the season Saturday, 
a 116-29 trouncing at the 
hands · of perennially 
powerful Bucknell. 

The Hens managed only 
two first-place finishes 
against the Bisons. ·Calvin 

Price, who Hen coach Jimmy 
Flynn calls "perhaps the best 
100-yard dash man in the 
conference", won his 
speciality, and Tom Wilson 
took the pole vault with a 
jump of 14'3". 

Other admirable Delaware 
performances came from 
John Woodside, who has 

.Staff photo by Henny Roy Abram 

STORMY WEBER TANGLES with a Glassboro State 
opponent in women's lacrosse action Wednesday. 
broke loose to score' five goals, lifting the Hen stickers to a I 0-
4 triumph. their third victory against no defeats. "It was a total 
team effort," said sticker Bev Leute. "Kim Crossley was great 
in goal . She made some beautiful saves." Sue Dreibelbis, 
Ginny Adams, and Sue Wilde also scored for the Blue Hens, 
who host T tomorrow. 

emerged as the Hens' most 
solid distance runner, and 
freshmen sprinter Ed 
McCreary. 

Woodside, who set a school 
record in the three-mile at 
the Colonial Relays in 
Virginia over spring break, 
turned in a strong double 
Saturday, finishing second in 
the mile and third in the 
three-mile. McCreary 
notched a third in the 100 and 
a second in the 220-yard 
dash. 

Flynn remains optimistic 
despite Saturday's loss, 
citing a number of problems 
~hat have hindered his 
runners. "We definitely have 
the talent," he said. "Our 
indoor season really killed 
us. We've got to have more 
indoor competition in the 
winter. Our spring schedule 
is much tougher than it used 
to be, and a good indoor 
season is needed to prepare 
for the outdoor one. We're 
evaluating our indoor 
program right now." 

Besides the lack of 
competition indoors, the 
Hens suffered a number of 
injuries to key runners early 
in the season. Top 440 man 
Steve Yarn pulled a muscle 
at the Colonial Relays, and 
distance men Rick Fehr and 
Jim Bray are also sidelined 
with foot injuries. Versatile 
fieldman Mike Ingram is just 
returning from a bout with 
mononucleosis. 

Adding insult to injury, 
number one javelin thrower · 

Bill Winder transferred to 
pharmaceutical school at 
Temple and ace distance 
runner John Greenplate will 
misss some meets as he 
prepares to enter graduate 
school at Cornell. 

One of the big problems for 
the Hens so far this season, 
according to Flynn, has been 
their inability to put together 
solid relay teams. "In most 
of our relays," said Flynn, 
"we have three good 
runners, but can't seem to 
find · a fourth. When we go to 
the big relay meets (like 
Colonial or Penn) we are not 
competitive." If a fourth 
man can be found for the 440 
relay, Flynn feels that the 
Hens may surprise a few. 
people in that event come 
East Coast Conference 
championship time. Right 
now, Price, McCreary, and 
freshman hurdler Greer. 
Heindel seem to have a hold 
on three of the four spots. 

One advantage this track 
season provides over recent 
years is the schedule, says 
Flynn. "There aren't as 

1 many middle-of-the-week 
meets," he said. "This gives 
us a chance to practice hard 
the whole week between 
Saturday meets." Flynn 
hopes to use this time to 
develop some of his younger 
runners, who he says have 
looked impressive in practice 
but haven't performed too 
well in meets. 

The Hens' next meet is 
tomorrow against Drexel and 
Rider at Franklin Field. 

scattered nine hits, gave up 
three earned runs and 
struckout seven batters in a 
losing effort. 

Lehigh's Smith was the big 
story in game two, stifling 
the Delaware aluminum 
company with eleven 
strikeouts. "He threw a lot of 
offspeed stuff that kept 
tailing away," commented 
Hen centerfielder Gary 
Gehman, who went 
one-for-ten on the day, 
plummeting his average 
from .405 to .369. Camper's 
ninth-inning hit drove in 
DeMatteis for Delaware's · 
lone run. 

Hen mound ace Rich 
Brown (2-1) had his troubles, 
giving up 11 hits and six runs 
before being yanked after 
five innings. Reliever Jim 
Trevena was masterful in 
relief, holding the Engineers 
to two hits through the last 
three frames. 

The losses dropped the 
Hens ( 18-8 overall, 3-3 in 
league play) into a four-way 
tie for second place in the 
East Coast Conference 
Western Division, two games 
behind Lehigh, with 
doubleheaders against Rider 
and Bucknell the only 
rema1nmg conference 
games. The top two division 
finishers will participate in 
the league playoffs May 6, 7, 
and 8, and for Delaware to 
make it, a little more 
consistency in the pitching 
rotation and a little less 
sloppiness on the defense's 
part will have to shine 
through. 
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